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From the Chronotype.

The Fashionable Lady's
Prayer.

BY W. F E L C H .

"Give us tins day our doily bread,"
And pins and cakes besides,

To lond the stomach,'pain the head,
And choke tho vital tides,*

And if too soon a friend decays,
Or dies in ngony—

We'll talk of God's mysterious ways,"
And lny it all to thec.

Give us to please a morbid taste,
in spite of pain and death,

Consttmption-Btri;hits around the waist,
Almost to stop tW breath ;

Th^«, if infirmity itleuds
Our stinted progeny-^

In visiuuion for our wins,
We'll lay it all u> thee.

Give us big bustles in the rear,
' (We ask it not in fun,)
A thing for corn-field crows u» foar,

And hci'B to roost upon :
And if we heat the hips and spine,

Whnt matter should it be 7
A «»4 sick ness, follows we can whine,

A'nd lay it all to thce.

Giv« us good houeegg^arge and tall,
To loolr the cabinrrfown—

And sarv.ints dodging at our call,
And shaking at our frown ;

The poor, however worthy ihey,
We'll treat quite scornfully—

Than sixpence pay. communion day,
And settle up with thce.

Wo do disdiia to toil and sweat,
Like girls of vulgar brood 1

Of labor, give us not a bit,
For physic or for food ;

And it tor lack of exerciso,
Wo lack '.ho stamina

Of those wo trample and despise—
We'll lay it all to thee.

Jf any curs« we have forgot,
That on a votary

Fashion lets .'nil, withhold it not,
Bnt sond it grievously : '

And if too hard the mill-stone light
Far frail humanity—

We'll never blame oureelvee s mite,
But lay it all to thee.

Yes, give us coffee, wine mid ten,
And hot things introduce.

The Momnch's warm bath thrice a day,
To weaken and reduce 1

And if, defying nature's laws,
Dyspeptic we must be—

Wo scorn to search for human cause,
But lay it all to thce.

in their power to induce men tn attend the polls
and then to persuade the.ii to vote against slave-
ry—slavery men—slavery parties—nnd slavery
wars, by voting the Liberty ticket, there will bo
a large increase of the Liberty vote in this Stnte.
Let all be ninply provided with Liberty tickets
in due season, and then if any one be at all in
doubt how to vote honestly and consistently
against slavery.lethim put the searcing and infal-
lible tent to his candidate, '"will you or your party
ever again vote for slaveholders ? "

\\ the answerckoaks him, or if he falters in
the lwwt to reply, do not vote for him tven if he
snys hi; belongs to a Liberty party. I'.'s all a
"humbwg."

Remember the Northern \Vhi<?« first loudly
disclaiming *emnst the ati»e«alio« of Texas, nnd
then a!l but 14 in Congress, .North and South,
voting to raise r*),0OO aoldiers and TKM MILL-
IONS or DOLLARS JO carry on a Staver> war for
Texas, agaiuat Mexico. Remember the strong
Whig Stale of Kentucky adopting a unanimou*
vote of congratulation and exultation at the an-
nexation of Terns, and no man need to bo cheat-
ed out of Wm vote to promote slavery and slavery
wars, unlce^ho chooses to be, ju»t fur the snke of
his beloved patty, and tbe hope of an olfice.

Fo; the Signal of Liberty.

Lenawee County Meeting.
At a meeting of the friends of Liberjy of the

County of Lens wee, at Adrian, on Thursday the
15th inst. Stephen Allen in the Chair, and Gco.
L. Crane. Socretnry.

Whereupon the following Resolutions were
presented, read and diecuseed hilly by the follow-
ing gentlemen : H. Tnpp, L. P. Perkins, J. C.
W«ru?r, Geo. L. Crane, J. L. Patera and Jesse
Govett—when on motion, they were unanimous-
ly adopted.

Resolved, That we approve of the course of
John P. Hale in tbe New Hampshire Legisla-
ture, and tbe interest which be manifc*tod in be-
half of North Right*.

Revolved. That we recommend to the aboli-
tiooistfl to abstain from the use- of slave produc-
tions.

Resolved, Tkit Slavery as it exists in the Uni-
ted Statee its a violation of every article of the
Constitution.

liesolved, Tliat we will never vote for a slave-
or his apologist.

Re#)!ved. That the proceedings of thie meet-
ing Ue forwarded to the Signal of Liberty for pub-
lication.

6. ALLEN, Cha'n.
G. L. CRAKE, Sec'y.

Kor the Signal of Liberty.
ADRIAN, October 15. 1846.

MR. EOITOK :—From some cause, when I
wrote out tlie proceedings of our nominating
Convention bold at thie place the lOiVt ult., 1
omitted the name of Dtirid Carpenter our nom-
inee for Sheriff, which I wi«h you would publish
and «ee tim it m put upon our ballots.

Respectfully yours,
GEO. L. CRANE.

AM fliAILEJR.

BY EMHU BURRITT.

*The two circulations-
Sangninous.

-the Nervous and the

For the Signal of Liberty.

Jackson County.
MR. EDITOR :—

I witnessed the most enthusiastic Liberty
meetings in Jackson on tho 9th inst. that I ever
attended any where.

The Lndics in Jackson County, have done
themselves great honor, in providing a most ex-
cellent Liberty dinner. A number of hundred
persons partook.

I understand they appropriate the avails of
the dinner, to the publication of Bibb's Narra-
tive.

The purity of the motives of tho Indies ennnot
be impeached, ond^thcrefore it is that such ely-
quence is utterly irresistible. Let the Ladies in
Michigan take courage to move forward in their
good begur.work till women and children shall
no longer bo sold in the marke', to t'uo highest
bidder, i:ke the beasts of the field. There wns
also a largo turn out of our Liberty men in this
County.

The meetings continued full through the af-
ternoon and evening, and many most thrilling ad-
dresses were made by different speakers, and
many sonl-s'.irring Liberty pieces were sung by
the choir and by individuals.

The most firm and decided expression WOB
given by tho unanimous adoption of resolutions
novcr again to vote for a slaveholder, or for n
man or a party that should bo guilty of aoinir
BO. The speeches and the resolutions all seem-
ed to wnrn us not tu bo foolishly caught in the
cunningly devised Whig snaro of loud profess-
ions of rejjnrd lor "Liberty principles," "North-
ern Rights," $e. , whi le underneath this decep-
tive snare lay so snugly concealed, ready to seize
his prey—the slaveholder so nipely covered up,
and so fondly petted by his old and long tried

friends who are always just as goocj abo-
litionists as any body, but -

The Whig abolition buts, are no go with the
Liberty men of Jackson County. They under-
stand the g^mp and will not be gulled.

If each and every Liberty man from now till
ibfi day of election, shill be active ond do oil

Iw»s s«dticNly diverted from my contempla-
tion of thie munificent scenery by a full of heavy
mitt di.i.'K. as ike preludeef an impending show-
er. Seeing a gate open, and hearing a familiar
clicking behind the hedge, I stepped through into
a little tri»ckmith's shop, about as large as an
American smoke-house for curing bacon. The
first object :h«t my eyes rested upon, was a full
grown nvan. nine years of ago, and nearly three
feet high; perched upon a stone of half tint
height, to raise hie breast to the level of his fath-
er's anvil, at which he was at work, with all the
vigor of his little short arms, making nails. I
say a full groirn mun, for I fear he can never
grow any lirger, physically or mentally. Ae I
put my hand on his shoulder in a familiar way,
to m»ke mysd: at borne with him, and to remove
the timidity with which my sudden appearance
seemed to inspire him. by a pleasant word or two
of greeting, his flesh felt case-hardened into all
the induration ol'toiling nnnhood. and as unsut-
ceptiblc of growth HS his anvil block. Fixed
manhood had set in upon him in the greenness
of his youth; and there he was, by his father's
side, a minted, premature man ; with his child-
hood cut off; with no apace to grow in between
(he cradle and the anvil block; chased, as soon as
he cjuld sinnd on his little lcg!»,from the hearth-
stone to the forgo-stone, by iron necessity, that
would not lot him stop long enough to pick up
H letter of the English nlwh.ibet on the way. O,
Lord John Russell ! think of it 1 Of thisEng
lishman'e son, placed by his mother, scarcely
weaned, on a high cold stone, barefooted, before
thft anvil; there to harden, senr and blister its
young hands by heating and hammering ragged
nailrods, for tho sustenance her breast can nr
longer supply ! Lord John ! look at those nail*

stono stool by the anvil. Two or three little
crock-faced girls, from two to five years of ago,
had stolen in timidly, and a couple of young
rightcned eyes were peering over the door-sill at

me. They nil looked as if some task were dru'ly
allotted them in '.ho soot and cinders of their
ather's forge, even to the sharp-eyed baby at the
;loor. The poor Englishman—he was as much
an Englishman as the Duke of Wellington—
ooked at his bushy-headed, barefooted children,
md said softly, with a melancholy shake of the
head, that tho t\me3 were rathor hard with him.
U troubled his heart, and many hours of the
night he had been kept awake by the thought of
t. that he could not send his children to school,

nor teach ihem himself to read. They were
ood children, he said, with a moist yearning in

his eyes ; they were all tho wealth be had, and
ho loved them the more, tbe harder be had to
work for them. The poorest part of the po\crty
hat was on him, was that he could not give his

children tho letters. They were good children,
or all the crock of the shop wns on their faces,
and their fingers were bent like eagles' claws
with handling nails. He had been a poor man
11 his days, and he know his children would be

poor all their days, and poorer than he, if the
nail business 6hould continue to grow wors^.—
f he could only give them tho letters, or the al-

phabet as they called it, it would make them the
ke of rich ; for then they could read tho Test-

ament. Ho could read tho Testament a little,
'or he had learned the letters by firelight. It
waa a good book, was the Testament; never saw
any other book—heard tell of some in rich peo.
pie's houses ; but it mattered but little with
lim. The Testament, he waa sure it was made
lor nailers and such like. It helped him won-
derfully when the loaf was email on hia table.—
He had but little time to read it when the sun
was up, and it took him long to read a little, for
he learned the letters when he was old. But he
laid it beside his dish at dinner time and led his
heart with it, while tho children were eatint; the
bread that fell to his share. And when he had
spelt out a line of the shortest words, he rend
them aloud, and his eldest boy, the one on the
block there, could say several whole verses he
had learned in this way. It was a great comfort
to him to think that Jeemes could take into his
heart BO many verses of the Testament which he
could not read. He intended to teach all his
children in this way. It was all he could do
for them ; and this he had to do at meal times ;
tor all the other hours he had to be at the anvil.
Tbe nailing business was growing harder, ho was

rowing old, and hie family large. He had to
ork from four o'clock in the morning till ten
clock at night to tarn eighteen pence. His wo-
es averaged only about seven shillings a week ;
nd there were five of thorn in the family to live
n what they could cam. It was hard to tnnke
p the loss of an hour. Not one of their hands.
owever little, could be spared. Jemmy wns
oing on uine years of age and a helpful lad wns
o; and the poor man looked at him doatinglv.
emmy could work off a thousand nails a day,

". the emnllest size. Ths rent of their little shop,
enement and garden, wns five pounds a year ;
nd a few pennies earned by the youngest of them
as of great account.

Hut, continued the father, speaking cheerily.
am not the one that ought to complain. Many

s the man that has a harder lo: of it than T,
mong the nailers along these hills and in the
alley. My neighbor in the next door could tell
ou something about lsbor you may never have
card the like of in your country. He is an old-
r man than I, and thero are seven of them in
is family ; and for all that, he has no boy like
emmy here to help him. Some of his little
iris are sickly, and their mother is not over
trong, and it all comes on him. He is t»n oldish

, as I was saying, yet he not nnlv works
ightcen hours every day at his forge, but every
"riday in t/is year he tcarks all night long, and
ever lays off his clothes till late of Saturday
iftht. A good neighbor is John Stubbins, and
he only man just in our neighborhood who can
ead the newspaper. It is not often he gets a

newspaper ; for it is not like of us that can have
ewspnpere and bread, too, in our houses nt the
nme time. But now and then he begs an old

one, partly torn, at the bnker'f, nnd reads it to
s of a Sunday night. So once in two or three

weeks we hear something of what ii» going on in
he world—something about corn-laws and the

Duke of Wellington, and Oregon and India,

tional copy-right law. With the aid of
nn anastatic press, every bookseller will
hereafter be his own publisher—and the
most costly work—costly on the score of
illustrations or beauty of type—may be
reproduced in ton minutes or less, and
there will be no necessity for striking
any more copies than will meet with an
immediate demand. If a customer should
call for a new work, the book-seller may
tell him to wait a few minutes, while he
prints it for him. The saving in labor,
capital and machinery will be almost
incalculable, and books will have hardly
any valffe beyond the worth of the paper
on which they are printed excepting that
which a copy-right will give them. Not
only will every bookseller be his own-
printer and publisher, but every library
may print its own books, that is supposing
that a copy can first be got to print
from.

A work on cottage architecture printed
by the Anastatic process, has already
been published by Carey & Hart of Phil-
adelphia.—AT. Y. Mirror

G. That subscriptions of the amount of
$5 and upward, be solicited from friends
in every part of the country, to make up
the sum of $5,000, and that the following
individuals are appointed as agents for
their respective states, to receive, collect,
and forward to the Trustee, Mr Tappan.
at New York, whatever may be paid,
for this purpose; and that Mr. Tappan
be requested to acknowledge tbe amounts
received weekly in the Emancipator, until
the first of December, and after that time
monthly, until the full amount be made
up, and that other Anti-Slavery papers
be requested to copy.

STATE AGENTS.
Maine—Austin Willey, Hallowell.
New Haynpshire-^Hon. Joseph Cilley.
Vermont—Rodney V. Marsh Bran-

don.

as they lny hissing on tho block. Know yoi
their meaning, use, and language ? Please your
lordship, let me tell you—I hnvo mado nails
before now—they arc iron exclamat on points
which this unlettered, dwarfish boy h uncon-
sciously arraying against you, against tho Britisl
government, and the ministry of British litera-
ture, for culling him off without a letter of th
English alphabet, when printing is done by
steam! incarcerating him, for no sin on his o
his parent's side, bnt poverty, into a dark, six
by-eight prison of hard labor, a yonfhltst being
—think of it ! an infant hardened, almost in it
mother's arms, into a man. by toil that bows th
sturdiest of the world's laborers who conic t
manhood through intervening years of child-
hood !

Tho boy's father was nt work with his bncl
towards mo, when I entered. At my first won
of salutation to tho lad, he turned around am
accosted mo a little bnshfully, ns if unaccustome
to the sight of strangers in that place, or reluctan
to let them into tho scene and secret of his
erty. I sot down upon ono end of his nail-bench
and told htm I was nn American blacksmith b
trade, and that 1 had como in to ?eo how he go
on in tho world ; whe'hor ho was earning prett
good wages nt his business, so that he could liv
comfortably, nml send his children to school.—
As I said thie, I glanced inquiringly toward th
boy, who was looking steadily at me from hi

nd Ireland and other places in England. We
heard toll, nwlnlo ago, that the poor people would
not have to make so many noi's for a loaf of
tread much longer, becauso Sir Robert Peel, and
ome other men, were going to takeoff the port-
ocks and other tnx"s, and let us buy bread of
hem that could sell U9 the cheapest. When we

heard this talked of without knowing tho truth
ol it. John Stubbins took a penny and went to
he1 White liar: nnd bought a drink of beer, and
hen the landlady let him look into the newspaper

which ehe keeps for her customers. When he j
came back, he told us a great deal of what was
going on, and said he was sure the limes would
be better one of these days.

The man was interrupted here by the entrance
of his neighbor, who had been attracted in Hy
the sound of an unusual conversation in his fcl-

Liberty Paper at
Wasliington.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.
At the general Anti-Slavery Conven-

tion held at Chicago on the 2-lth 25th,
and 26th of June 1846, the friends of the
slavo then assembled, acting upon sugges-
tions of gentlemen in different parts of
Union, appointed the undersigned as a
committee, to take into consideration the
subject of establishing an Anti-Slavery
paper at Washington, and to take such
preliminary action as would result in
the establishment of such a press, should
it be deemd expedient. The com-
mittee at that time reported in favor
of the propriety and practicability of the
measure, and asked the privilege of furth-
er action, with permission to report
through the columns of the Western Citi-
zen.

The committee are happy to be able
at this time to make a favorable report of
the undertaking, and the successful pro-
gress of all the preliminary arrangements,
the complete success of the enterprise on-
ly now awaiting the will and the support
of the friends of the slave and of univer-
sal liberty, throughout the Union. The
committee with one exception, were liv-
ing at a distance from each other, and
therefore the principal correspondence
has been done by the chairman. After
free communication with many friends in
different State?, and also with one or two
individuals at Washigton, and with a
committee of gentlemen acting for the
same purpose in New York, the under-
signed are prepared to report the follow-
ing propositions :

1. That the advancement of the Anti-
Slavery cause imperatively requires the
establishment of .an Anti-Slavery paper
in Washington, which may be regarded
as the organ of the Anti-Slavery people
of this nation.

2. That the expenses of such a paper
will necessarily be great—more than will
be met for a year or two from the income
of the establishment; and that it may be
enabled to move on with energy and
without pecuniary embarrassment?, the
comm'ttee recommended the raising of
$5,000 by voluntary contributions from
all parts of the country, which sum shall
be placed in the hands of Lewis Tappan,
Esq. of New York, as Trustee, subject
to the order of the editor and proprietor
of the said paper, as his necessities may
require, any time within three years from
the first of December next, after which
time, if there should remain nny funds
uncalled for, that the balance be expen-
ded in the free circulation of said paper
among the non slaveholders in the slave
States.

3. That it is advisable that the paper

Massachusetts—Jas. G. Carter, Lan-
ens'er.

Rhode Island—William Alpin, Provi-
dence.

Connecticut—Francis Gillet.
Eastern N. Y.—Lewis Toppan, New

York.
Western N. York—E. O. Sheppard,

Arcade.
Neto Jersey—John Grimes, Boonton.
Eastern Pennsylvania—Wm. Elder, j

Phildelphia.
Western Penn.—John A. Wills,Pitts-

our conntr)f,and the interesting age in
which we live.

CHAS. V. DYER, Ch'n, Chicago.
Z. EASTMAN, do.
C. DURKEE, Southport, W. T.
J. J. DEMING, Mishnwaukie, la.
G. BECKLEY, Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Fugitive Slave Case.
The pressure of other matters has prevented

our noticing the case ol a slave who wns lately
kidnapped from Boston, and carried to New Or-
leans. The following article from the New Or-
leans. Picoyune gives a history of the affair :

From the New Orleans Picayune.

The Cusc of Captain Ilannum.—We have
great pleasure in complying with the wishes ol
Copt. H-jnoum, of tho brig Ottoman, by laying
his letter lie/ore our readers :

BOSTON SEPT. 11, 1845.

Editors of the Picayune.—In my own
native city, a refugee from the fury of
the Abolitionists, 1 address you on a
grave subject, through it has placed me in
the midst of many a comical and ludi-
crous scene.

I cleared at your port on tho 9th, and
sailed on the 10th of August, in command
of the brig Ottoman, for Boston. Seven
days out, a mulatto slave was found so

burg.
Northern Ohio—L. L. Rice, Cleve-

land.
Southern Ohio—Thomas Heaton.
Northern Indiana,—E. B. Crocker,

South Bend.
Soulliern la.—H. W. De Puy, India-

nopolis.
Illinois—Orlando Davidson, Chicago.
Michigan—Chas. II. Stewart, Detroit.
Wisconsin—E. D. Holton, Milwaukie.

" B. Brown, Beloit.
Iowa—Aaron Street, Salem, Henry

County.
Dist. of Columbia,—J. Bigelow, Wash-

ington.
Maryland—J. E. Snodgrass, Balti-

more.
Kentucky—Henry Needham, Louis-

ville.
Eastern Tennessee—John Aiken,

Cloyd's Creek, Blount Co.
Western Teennessee—Wm. Wyatt,

Fayetteville, Lincoln Co.
North Carolina.
South Carolina—Hugh M. Nisbet,

Torbit's Store.
Alabama—J. Caskey, Gaston, Sump-

ter Co.
Missouri—Henry Smith, St. Louis.
Georgia—John R. Dow, Augusta.
Mississippi—John Caughey, Stork-

creted in the fore-penk; I kept a look out
at the mast head, in the hope of finding
some vessel by which to send him back,
but unfortunately did not succeed; kept
on my way, and arrived ofTBoston Light
at two on the morning of the 7th. Here
I placed the runaway on board of a pilot
boat for safe keeping till four A. M. the
next day, when I arrived from town ac-
cording to agreement, and took the
darkey is my boat, which contained, be-

—my situation is anything but
mviable. The journals here are bitter

against me, and accuse me of interested
motives. On the contrary, with a hun-
dred dollars reward agninst me, I have
been obliged to spend a lifce sum in order
o re-ship the negro to his master. Mr»

John H. Pierson, Esq. a merchant of this
city, well known for his integrity, is tho
owner of the Niagara and Ottoman, and
>anction9 my proceedings. This is my
engthy story; lay it before your readers,
hat they may know weaie not all AbolU
ionists, and that the reputation of our

beautiful city ..may not suffer through
heir disgraceful proceedings.

Very respectfully yours, gentlemen,
JAMES W. HANNUM,

Master brig Ottoman.

An Auction Scene.
In the winter of 1840 and '41, having

business in Western Virginia, where the
peculiar institution flourishes in its mil-
dest form, (be it remembered at this-
time I was opposed to anli-slavery prin-
ciples,) December 28th, I found myself
in Martinsburg, the county seat of Berk-
ley.—About 10 o'clock of the aforesaid
day I observed a crowd congregated in
the public square, in front of a suspicious
looking building, which had very much
the appearance of a jail, as it proved to
be. On enquiry of my landlord concer-
ning the cause of the meeting, he said it
was "a hiring"—in other words a ne-
gro sale—as I afterwards found that a
number were hired for life. I walked
down to the market, and to obtain a bet'

^ ^ i M ^ J ^ ^ S bePlaced in the hands ofon efficient and
my knapsack nnd did what I could to teach competent person, as his individual prop-
them the alphabet of tho King's Knglish with
regard to the National Debt, and nil the other
bur dens which the poor laboring people of the
realm had to bear. I think I succeeded in im-
pressing their minds with a few ealutay convic-
tions with regard to the connection between mil-
itary ghiry nnd poverty.

I shall reservp for another Lcnf of x\\e Editor's
Journal, my exposition of the Excise Duty to
theso honest, unlettered nnilers.

Anastatic Printing1.
We are happy to hear that Messrs

Wiley & Putman of this city have estab-
lished a press for Anastatic work, and
that they will immediatel)- reproduce
some copiously illustrated English works,
which could not otherwise be published in
this country. The advantages of this
system over the old one of types and
engravings are too palpable, to need
enumerating. But it will produce a
revolution in the system of publishing in
this country, greater than can be effected
in any other, because it must lead to the
enactment of some kind of an inter- na- [department of the paper.

ertv, trusting for its final succes in the
energy of private enterprise; and that so
much of the above sum as may be re-
quired for tho establishment of the paper,
be considered as a gratuity to sustain the
burden of publication at its •ommence-
ment.

4. That Dr. G. Bailey, of Cincinnati,
the editor of the Philanthropist and Morn-
ing Herald, hns consented to take the re-
sponsibility of the establishment, as editor
and proprietor, on these term?, and with
the subscription list of the Philanthropist,
if the required amonnt is raised in sea-
son, will commence the publication of a
National Liberty paper at Washington,
in the District of Columbia on the first
of December next.

5. That John G. Whittier of Mass,,
and Rev. Amos A. Phelps of New York,
have given encouragement that they will
act as assistant editor?, the Tormer in the
Literary and the latter in the Religious

ville.
7. That the Anti-Slavery papers through-

out the country are requested to copy
this report, and keep the subject before
their readers, and urge the importance
of liberal action and prompt payment,
until the requisite sum be obtained. And
that the State agents attend promptly to
this business, and take upon themselves
the responsibility of appointing subagents,
aud using the best measures immediately
to enlist the liberality and the energy of
their respective states in behalf of this
subject. It should be remembered, that
if our paper is to be issued on tho first
of December, the funds should all be in
by the 10th of November, and at latest-
by the first of December.

The committee would add that the well
known character of Dr. Bailey as editor
of the Philanthropist; his well tried ser-
vices as a friends of the slave; his in-
tegrity as the exponent of the policy,
measures, and principles of the Liberty
party ; his candor and clear-sightedness
as a delineator of the stirring events of
the times ; his talant and tact as the con-
ductor of a public journal; are qualifica-
tions so well known to the nation, that
they feel that th** selection which has
been made for editor,will meet with a hear-
ty and unanimous concurrence through-
out the country. The gentlemen who
have given assurance of their willingness
to act as assistant editors, are equally
well known,one as an accomplished theo-
logical scholar, with much experience
as an editor, and author ; a faithful re-

sides myself, a trusty friend, a boy of
sixteen, and a boatman. Agreeable to
arrangement in town, I was to await the
bark Niagara, to sail next day to New
Orleans. That night an Easterly gale
commenced, and the next day no Niag-
ara came. Unable to weather it any
longer in the lower harbor, I kept her
away for Spectacle Island. There, as ill
luck would have it, while taking "a drop
of consolation," at the hotel, the negro
gave me the slip, and with the boat made
sail for South Boston Point; post haste
we followed in another boat, but he
landed about ten minutes ahead. We
took after him through cornfields and over
fence?, till finally, after a chase of two
miles, I secured him just as he reached
the bridge. Accusing him of theft, I
marched him arm in arm, towards the
Point, followed by a crowd of men and
boys—a friend came up with a team,
when I drove to the Point, and we took
to our boats and were ofK

The news of the escape and capture
spread through the city—officers were
despatched in all directions—$100 re-
ward was offered for the "kidnapper cap-
tain and pirate boat Warren." That
night we lay at anchor under Lovell's
Island—the easterly blow continued—we
dared not venture farther out. Next morn-
ing our case was desperate. Out of water
and provisions, I beat down to the outer
island in the harbor, (an uninhabited pile
of barren rocks,) landed with the darkey
and boy, and sent my companions to
town for supplies and another boat, while
we remained hid in the gullies of the
rocks. They returned at night with the
"Vision," the fastest sailer in the Bay,
and took us off. So hotly were they
pursued in town, that the only refresh-
ments they were enabled to obtain
were gin and crackers, and on these
we subsisted during the remainder of
the expedition. We now stood for
sea, and wailed for the Niagara, till 2 P.
M. the next day fthe 12th.) when she
came out in tow of a steamer. I put him
on board as the steamer left, giving Cap-
tain Rea letters explanatory of the whole
affair. No sooner had I left the bark
than I discovered a steamer mnking di-
rectly for us. Knowing she could chase
but one, I steered a course opposite to the
Niagara, till the steamer came up ond j r

ter view, I mounted a large wagon in the
street directly opposite of the auctioneer,

ho had commenced his work. He was
a large man, dressed in aristocratic style,
with a profusion of ruffles, gold finger
rings, watch seals, and last and not least,
a large whip, called by drirers "a load-
id whip." The hireing I understood to
be of a number of slaves of a certain
estate, who were hired out from year to
year to the highest bidder, for the benefit
of the heirs. These sales take place be-
tween Christmas and New Years, the
holydays, quite a recreation for the
slaves who are to change masters.

After a number had been disposed of
in this way, the crier announced that he
would offer for sale six slaves. He then
put up two, father and son. The old
man was near sixty years of age, a crip-
ple ; the son was about twenty-three, a
perfect specimen of a man. There was
present two Georgia soul-drivers, who
bid eight hundred dollars for both.—
When the crier remarked it was a small
bid for both, the Georgian replied, ho
would give eight hnndred without the old
man, as he was of no account. The
young man gave the bidder a look that
would have shamed the devil; the old
man wept bitterly. This son sold at
the bid, and the father was sold for sixty
dollars to an old farmer who had never
kept a slave in his life. Thus father and
son was separated. The next caso was
that of a girl, fifteen years of age.—
(These slaves had been hired out (o differ-
ent individuals the past year). She was
brought crying upon the stand. With
an oath he bid her to stop "biubbering,"
and "then proceeded with ihe sale. Af-
ter enumerating her qualities, he stated
that the prospect was good for an increase
of the property, saying which, the bru-
tal wretch placed his whip beneath her
apron and raised it above her head, ex-
hibiting to the enlightened multitude, tho
spectacle of a girl fifteen years old far
advanced in pregnancy! She was sold
for one hundred and fifty dollars.

The next case was that of a young
white woman, sixteen years old, with a
voong child. I say white woman, be-
cause the auctioneer said, she was only
one-eighth black, and 1 have seen many
of the fair girls of Ohio who could not

ordered me to heave to ; this for some j
time I refused to do, wishing to delay
them as long as possible, in order to give
the Niagara a
Bayonets glistened in all parts of the
boat: darkies were there of every hue,
crying out, "Run him down," Fire into

boast of as fair complexion or as good
ure or feiturcf. She came upon the

chance to get clear.-

prover of ecclesiastical abuses anddepo-1 him," &c. After this was hushed, and
tism, and corruption in high places—the
other, the Quaker poet, as one of the
most talented and accompilshed literary
men of our day, whose name is enrolled
high on the table of fame, as the sweet-
est and truest of our native poets. With
such men at the helm, the committee feel
assured that this enterprise will receive
the confidence of all those who are inte-
rested in tills subject, that the subscrip-
tion to the gratuitous fund will be speedily
filled, that when tho publication shall ap-
pear it will be patronized by thousands
in every State j for in this array of talent
enlisted in this management, we have
assurance that the Naiio%4l
press at Washington^ "wi!j b» worthy of

I had brought them to terms of civility,
I hove to nnd received on board two offi-
cers, who examined the craft: not find-
ing the object of their search, they went
on board the steamer and put off for the
bark ; but they had wasted too much time
with me—the Niagara wars well out to
sea, with a fine breeze. Tho Abolition-
ists, after chasing her a few .miles, be-
came sea-sick, and commenced casting up
their accounts ; the balance were in fa-
vor of returning home, and back they
went, to wreak their vengeance, on your
humble servant—humble enough, God
knows, though elevated to garret life.

Stigmatized as a slave-stealsr at the
South—branded as n kidnapper at tbe

stand with her infant in her arms, in
tho deepest misery. A gentleman who
had taken his seat beside me, observing
that I was very interested, remarked he
thought I was a stranger in that country,
1 answered that 1 was. " These things
look odd to you V " They do." Said
he, " you see that man in the crowd,"
pointing to one within a few paces of
the stand—"that is Dr. C. he hired that
girl last year, and that child is his! The
Georgian bid three hundred dollars ; some
one bifi four; the Georgian bid four
fifty ; the girl cast a piercing glance at
the crowd, her eyes rested on Dr. C.
who instantly averted his fnce. Sho
gazed one moment, then burst into a
torrent of tears. She was knocked off to
the Goorgian. Thus the fiend saw his
chiM and its mother, sold into Southern
bondage. My God! thought I, is it pos-
sible ? / icas curbed of my proslavery
principles.

The writer of the foregoing says—" J
am a poor mechanic, a. noisy son <\f
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Vulcan. You will therefore excuse the
imperfect manner in which I have writ-
ten." Such n communication needs no
apology.— Cincinnati Herald.
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LIBERTY TICKET
For Representatives lo Congress,

1ST DIST. CHA'S. II. STEWART.
•2DDIST. ERASTUS HUSSBY.
3D DIST. "WILLIAM CANFIELD.

For Senators,
1ST DIS. WM. S. GREGORY,

SILAS M. HOLMES,
DOCTOR SABIN.

2ND DIST. MUNNIS KENNY,
FRAN'S M. LANSING,
S. B. TREAD WELL.

3RD DTST. WM. E. WARNER.

4TH DIST. JAMES L. BISHOP.
A MAS A \V. KING.

5TH DIST. HENRY MONTAGCE.
6TH DIST. JOHN C. GALLUP,

NATHAN POWER.

For Representatives,
OAKLAND COUNTY,

W. G. STONE,
JOHN THOMAS,
DAVID MCKNIGHT,
JOHN THAYER,
SEBRING VOORHEIS,
ANSLEY S. ARMS.

WAYNE C O U . V T Y :

HARVEY S. BRADLEY,
WALTER McFARLAN,
CHARLES BETTS,
JOSEPH D. BALDWIN,
BENJAMIN F. STEVENS,
GLODE D. CHUBB.

WA6HTENAW COUNTY:

CHANDLER CARTER,
ALVAH PRATT,
DANIEL POMEROY,
JOSEPH BENNETT,
CHARLES TRIPP.

LEXAWEE COUNTY,

GEORGE L. CRANE,
JULIUS KIES,
IJEXRICK WILLEY,
BENJ. C. DURFEE,
PAUL GEDDE3.

JACKSON COUNTY

LONSON WILCOX,
LUTHER F. GRANDY,
SAMUEL HIGGINS.

GENESEE COUNTY,

JOHN W. KING,
A. W. HART.

KENT AND OTTAWA COUNTIES,

PRICE H. PRESCOTT,
GEORGE M. BARKER.

8T. JOSEPH COUNTY :

HARRISON KELLEY,
WM. WOODRUFF.

EATON COUNTY.

T. T. STEBBINS.

SIIIAWASSEE COUNTY .'

JOHN B. BARNES.

The Election.
As this paper will reach a portion of our sub-

scribers before election, wo would just remind
them that each Liberty man is expected to do
his duty in every particular. That is ail that if
required of him. Let every one consider what
it is, and do it, and he will receive, through ihe
Signal, in two or three weeks, a most encoura-
ging account of ihe result in the whole State.—
Let the preparation and distribution of ballot?.
be particularly attended to. Let none be dis-
couraged from acting efficiently because thi
course of the Liberty parly for the past year may
not have coincided wi'h their particular views.
Action, if deemed necessary, may be had on thai
matter hereafter. Each Liberty man should ruir
once more register his vote to maintain and car-
ry out our great principle of Opposition to the
Slave Poicer, by the use of the Elective Fran-
chise. On this point we arc all agreed ; and a
difference of views on other matters cannot ex-
cuse our neglect of duty in this. Let no disap-
pointment of feeling hinder each of us from bear-
injj our testimony at ihe polls oi ce more for the
overthrow of Slavery. The influence of thf
Liberty party has hitherto been important, valu-
ab'e. and efficient : let us6ustain, preserve, and
augment i:. by an unanimous vote /or the cause
of Liberty.

The Senators.
The Ypmlanti Sentinel (Whig) joins with Mic

Journal in condemnation of the Whig candidate*
for Senators, Hawkins and Crane, saying the?
have not the confidence of the party, and inti
mates that they had better resign. Nothing n\>
peara against them except that it is allcd^ed tb«
candidates arc entirely opposed to certain re
forms, while a large share of the Whigs arc in
favor of them. This, however, is reason enough
in the latter for refusing to support them. Tin
Liberty nominees for Senators from this county.
Messrs. Kr.N.vr and LAKSI.VG, arc old citizens',
substantial farmers, nnd well known ns ih<
friends of every valuable reform, as well as ster-
ling antislavery men. Better support them than
"throw away yo-jr votes" on impracticable con-
servatives, or rank proslavery men.

Shiawasscc County.
A friend writes us from Owaseo, Oct. J5 :
" I have just time to esy that we held our Con-

vention to-day anrl the rcxult i3as follows :
For Representative—J. B. Birnes.
" Treasurer—R. W. Hawley.
" Shoriff—Mason Pbelps.
" County Clerk—Josephus Woodhiill.
" Roaster of Deeds—Ira B. Howard.
•' County Judge—Elios Comstock.
'• Second Jud^c—Milan H. Glover.
«• Coroners—Fhir.eas Austin, H. G. Eggle-

tton." %

Election Tuesday, I\oy. 3.

SLAVERY:
ITS POLITICAL EVILS, AND THEIR

REMEDY.
\ ' O . \ 1 I I .

Last week we showed from the declara-
tion of tho Slaveholders themselves, that
they have "-almost ahoays MONOPOLIZED
high federal office ;" nnd have had "the
lion's share of political power." Let us
look at a few facts in detail.

TiiEVrcK PRESIDENCY.

The Vice President has the casting vote
in the Senate, and it sometimes turns the
scale on most important questions. Our
readers recollect that the casting vote of
Vice President Dallas carried /orward
through one of its stages the new Demo-
cratic Tariff law. It is important for the
Slaveholders to have a man stationed in
that as, who, in case of danger, can put
his finger on any design mischievous to
Slavery, and crush it in a moment !—
Yet to secure the Presidency, they have
been content to elect a northern man a
part of the time, j)rnvided he had southern
principles. Thus Calhoun served from
1821 to 1832: Van Buren, from 1832
to 1836 : R. M. Johnson, to 1840 : John
Tyler was elected to 1844 ; and G. M.
Dallas, a bitter rcviler of abolition, to
1848. Thus even for THIS office, in 24
years, the slaveholders get men of their
own number 16 years; and two dough-
faces for eight years. Is not this "the
lion's share ?"

But how is it in the elections of Presi-
dent of the Senate pro-tern ? Up to June,
1842,there had been 76 elections for this
officcr,of which the Slave States had had
SIXTY, and the Free Slates 16, or one
quarter of the whole ! Mr. Southard was
elected in 1842. Previous to that no
northern man had received the appoint
ment for thirty years ! A t the late session
a few weeks since, Mr. Dallas left a da}
before its close, and who was electee
President pro tern? Mr. Atchinson, a
Missouri Slaveholder !

THE STATE DEPARTMENT.
The Secretary of State has charge o

the Foreign Correspondence, and in-
structs the foreign ministers, and througl
them negotiates the out-door trades of the
nation. Up to the present time, 15 per-
sons have filled this situation : 10 of these,
were from the Slave States, and Jive from
the Free: -whereas the proportion ac-
cording to the number of voters, should
have been exactly reversed.

THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

Of the 93 officers employed in this de-
partment at Washington, 49 are from the
District of Columbia—the remainder arc
said to be from Virginia and Maryland.
In 1842, under Mr. Upshur, of 191 na-
val appointments, the Slave States had
171 : the Free States only 73.

THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE.

This officer appoints all the Commit-
tees, and thereby exerts an immense in-
fluence on the legislation of the country.
During 31 of the 34 years from 1311 to
to 1845, the Speakers were all slavehold-

rs. Did this happen merely by chance?
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

During the twenty years ending in
L832, there were six presidential elec-
ions. In these the South cast 608 elec-
oral votes, but only 41 of them for North-
?rn candidates. During the 20 years
ending in 1835, there were five Presiden-
tial elections, in which the South cast
515 electoral votes, only eleven of which
were for northern men. Why was this ?

FOREIGN MINISTERS.

But without going back to the records
of the past, how stands the nation at the
present ? Look at its foreign agents.—
Here is a-list of them with remarks, pub-
lished a short time since, by a thoroughly
pro-slavery prink—the N. Y. Express.
LIST OK DIPLOMATIC AGENTS GF THE U.

STATES.
Full Ministers from Slaveholding Slates.

ENGLAND—Louis McLane.
FRANCE—William R. King.
SPAIX—Romulus M. Saunders.
TURKEY—Dabney S. Carr.
MEXICO—John Slidell.

"BRAZIL—Henry A. Wise.
Charges.

AUSTRIA—William A. Stiles.
HOLLAND—Auguste Davezac.
BELGIUM—Thomas G. Clemson.
THE TWO SICILIES—Wm. H. Polk.
SARDINA—Robert Wickliffe.
PORTUGAL—Abraham Rencher.
VENEZUELA—Benj. G. Shields.
BUENOS AYRES—Geo. Harris.
CHILI—William Crump.

NON-SLAVEHOLDING STATES AS REPRE-
SENTED ABROAD.

Full Ministers, not one.
Charges.

DENMARK—William W. Irwin.
SWEEDEX—H. W. Ellsworth.
CENTRAL AMERICA—B. W. Bidlack.
PERU—A. G. Jfewett.
Thus it will be perceived that every

full minister is from a slaveholding state,
and that nine out of the thirteen Charge-
ships have also been selected from the
South—and further, that the four posi-
tions given to Northern men, are among
the most insignificant Governmetsin the
world. The four charge-ships from the
North, comprising a population of ten
millions ; the seven ministers and nine
charge-ships, representing the slavehold-
ing interests, comprising a population
of seven millions, including three millions
of slaves. It is not to be wondered at,
that with these facts staring the Repre-
sentatives from the Free States in the
face,there should be a largo abolition par-
ty growing up in the country,—and that
a spirit of sectional independence should

have found its way into Congress, upon
a question of the acquisition of foreign
territory."

Since tho publication of the preceding
list, R. J. Ingersol has been appointed
from Connecticut to Russia, and Mr. Ban-
croft, of Mass, to England. A few fa-
vors dealt out in this way prevents the
North from openly rebelling against its
masters.

THE SUM OF THE MATTER.
Do not all these prominent, startling,

undeniable facts, show that the insolent
threat of Randolph has been fulfilled to
the letter when he said,

"We d«> not govern them fthe people
of the North) by our black slaves, but by
their oien \ehife stares. We knoio what
we are doing. We. of the South, are
always united, from the Ohio to Florida—
and we can always unite ; but you, of
the North, are beginning to divide. We
hare conquered you once, and we can,
and we will, conquer you again. Aye,
Sir, we will drive you to the wall, and
when we have you there once more, we
mean to keep you there, and nail you
down like bane money.'"

Sir. Gidciseigs and She Slave-
holders.

Mr. Giddings has had much of our
respect for his straight forward manli-
ness in facing the slaveholding bullies :
but his obstinate determination to vote
for filling the national offices with Slave-
holders will cut him off from the support
of the Liberty party generally. Just pre-
vious to the election in Ohio. Mr. G.
was interrogated whether, if elected, he
would vote for a Slaveholder for Presi-
dent, should one be nominated by the
Whig party ? Mr. G. replies that he
has no anticipation of such an event: but
should that prove to be the case, he
should "lend no exertion for his election,
believing that no slaveholder could be
elected by the Whig party. He has no
doubt whatever, he says, of the propriety
of the course he took in regurd to the
election of Mr. Clay in 1344; and
adds,—

"I have reviewed the opinion I then
formed, but am constrained to say, that
under the same circumstances, I should
vote for a slaveholder as freely as I did
then."

In answer to the inquiry whether he
would vote for a slaveholder for Speaker,
he replies,—

"In 1841, when John White was elec-
ted speaker, I opposed him for the reason
that I felt it a duty to sustain a northern
man. He was elected, however, and
discharged his duty faithfully, assigning
to northern men their full proportion of
important positions. When 1 was ar-
raigned for daring to assert the right of
my constituents, and when I was myself
forbidden to defend my own rights or
those of my people, he vindicated them
to the extent of his power and his official
influence. At the next election for
speaker I voted for him, and have no
lesitation in saying that under like cir-
cumstances / should pursue the same
ourse ; and although it is not likely that

I shall ever again be placed in a similar
wsition, or feel the most distant wish to
vote for a slaveholder, to any office, yet,
as we cannot foretel event'', I can only
say that 1 shall maintain my principles
to the extent of my power, under every
and all circumstances."

Here is the fundamental difference be-
tween Whigs and Liberty men : Whigs
will vote for Slaveholders of their own
party, and thereby continue the Slave
Power in all its vigor and supremacy :
Liberty men will not vote for slavehold-
ers of any party. Both cannot be right.
Neither union nor co-operation can take
place betweed the two parties so long as
this difference exist,

y Faper.
It will be seen by the report on the

first page, that Dr. Bailey, of the Philan-
thropist, is to remove from Cincinnati to
Washington, and establish a National
Anti-Slavery paper. It ts called a "Lib-
erty" paper by the Committee ; but we
suppose it will be disconnected from a
direct support of the Liberty party, and
will be designed to be a national Anti-
Slavery paper. The Doctor, in many
respects, is a good man for the situa-
tion. He is not as radical as some of
our antislavery writers, by a good deal ;
is cautious in his statements; generally
courteous in language; and has a depth
of research and extent of investigation in
purely political matters beyond most of
the Liberty editors. That he will make
a valuable paper, we doubt not: but judg-
ing from the past, we shall not expect
from him a vigorous advocacy of the
Liberty party or its candidates. On the
contrary, he is already out for a general
co-oporation or union of anlislavery men,
irrespective of part}', as we will show in
a week or two. We wish Dr. Bailey
abundant success in his difficult and ar-
duous enterprize.

The Boston Whig makes the
following confession to the country :

" Regard for our slaveholding friends
has already given to the Whig party in
the Free States that TIMID, TIME-
SERVING, TEMPORISING, HYPO-
CRITICAL aspect, which has gone far
to lose for it the confidence of u mcjor-
ity of the voters in every one of the
States."

(TJ" Read Burritt's a ccount of the " English
Nailer," on tho first pago. It is a graphic
ketch.

A New Way.
The Albany Patriot tells the following

temperance story. We suspect we have
no laws in this State, either common or
statute, that would give similar damages.
Will some lawyer enlighten the public as
to the feasibility of tin's new mode of
propagating temperance ?

UA rich rumseller out in Berne, this
county, sold his poison profusely to an
elderly gentleman who has long been the
slave of the liquor appetite, and has
disappointed all the efforts of his family
to reclaim him. Affection, tears and
entreaties have proved powerless and in
vain. Mr. J. R. Ward, one of our true
and resolute reformers, gave the vender
fair warning, if he sold his f rany
more liquor he should hold him responsi-
ble at the bar of legal justice. The of-
fence was repeated. Mr. Ward at once,
true to his word, directed Qtfk Allen, Esq.
one of the best read temperance lawyers
in this part of the State, to commence
a suit for the recovery of two thousand
dollars damages. The vender awoke af-
ter a few days as from a dream, and be-
gun lo remember that J. R. Ward is not
a man to take n rash step, or to take
back his word. The lawyer too told
him his case was a bad one—decidedly
so. Off he runs lo Mr. W. to make his
peace, whose reply is, " the law had bet-
ter take its course." No, he insisted,
he did not want to pay two thousand
do](are, but was ready to do what was
right, or what they, Mr. Ward and Mr.
Allen, said he must do ! Well, said Mr.
W., I don't want your money, a red
cent of it. You know I don't. This
action was commenced to stop your sell-
ing rum, and that you must do or take
the consequence. The miserable man at
once caved in—forked over four X.s by
way of costs—bound himself to quit sell-
ing liquor, and left the action hanging
over his head to secure the fulfilment of
his promise."

Mr. Gordon, Whig candidate for
Congress has been asked by certain gen-
tlemen, this question :

" Would you, undor any circumstan-
ces, help to elevate to office a slavehold-
er or his apologist; and will you, if elect-
ed, do all you can, constitutionally, to
overthrow the slave power of this na-
tion ?"

Mr. Gordon is not yet prepared to
give an affirmative answer, only in "gen-
eral". He says in reply :

"While as a general principle, I might
say that I would support no slaveholder
or his npologist for office, still among
the ten thousand situations in which a
man under our government may be
placed, it is extremely difficult to say,
that under any circumstances, I might not
feel it to be a duty to vote for a person
who owned slaves. To me it appears
that the adoption of such a principle with-
out qualification, might serve to defeat
the very object which it was intended to
promote."

A column more follows this paragrph,
but this is the gist of the matter, and is
another evidence of the radical differ-
ence between Whigs and Liberty men.
The antislavery Whigs wish to put down
Slavery, but they wish to do it by filling
the national offices with Slaveholders.—
Liberty men cannot yet see the wisdom
of this courso.

Kf* Washington papers nnnounco that ihe
Government will hcrcafier require the Mexicans
to raise contributions for tac support of cur ar-
mies, instead of paying for every thing. This
is in c'ircct contravention < f the pledge given by
Gen. Taylor in his proclamation, which reads
thus :

" We come among the people of Mex-
ico as friends and republican brethren,
and all who receive us as such shall be
protected, whilst all who are seduced in-
to the army of your dictator shall be treat-
ed as enemies. We shall want from vou
nothing but food for our army, and FOR
THIS YOU SHALL BE PAID IN CASH THE
FULL VALUE."

O * A clergyman whose n.une hns escaped us,
writes to the A. S. Bugle an account of n visit
to Rev. Mr. Fairbanks, an old schoolmate of
his, now in the Kentucky Penitentiary for being
concerned with Miss Webster, not in slave-
stcaling, but in slave-liberation, f fc snys,—

"I walked up from the prison, through the
city, and seated myedf on a summit where the
people were cons'antly pnssing. From previous
conversation which 1 had in the city beforc en-
tering ihe prison, with different persons, and also
at this time with those who were passing, I found
myself endangered by my visit to the prison. I
was also informed that the people of Kentucky
had agreed among themselves to assassinate Mr.
F. at the expiration of his term in prison in a
shameful manner. I found it necessary for me
to leave on board the cars, which thing I did in
aslnrt time after, and fled to tho next city where
I was soon pursued. Men with their dirks and
other weipone etnl'ccd about me threatening me
with immediate death ! My blood seemed to
chill in my veins while a villainous man placed
hie dirk to my breast, looked up towards heaven
exclaiming by the power of God nnd his throne,
ihnt he would piorce my heart if I denied the
chnrg'-s preferred against me. on th-s subject o!
visiting an old comrade in .State's prison who had
assisted slaves, by soft words and persuasive
arguments. I escaped from tho murderer, and
while they were gathering by hundreds to take
and lynch me. I escaped by the care, aud steered
my couiso toTennessco by way of the Cumber-
land river."

Oluo-
Bebb, flie Whig candidate for Govern-

or, is said to be elected by a small ma-
jority. The returns of the Liberty votes
have not reached us.

O * Several communications arrived afier our
paper was already full. Hence their non-in
scrtion.

(CF There has been as yet no new foreign ar-
rival. Tho regular steamer has been due a long
time and it is feared that 6he is lost.

[£F The name of Charles M. Howard should
have been inserted last week ns tho Liberty can-
didate for County Clerk of Wayne County.

ZT TICKET'S for Wayne County ore ready
for delivery at the Store of J. Holmes & C J . ,
Detroit. The fricndB will pleas* send in for
thorn.

TIic New York Convention.
The BufTiIo Pilot contains the new Constitu-

tion of tho Stale, ns approved by the Convention,
and submitted to the people for rejection or adop
tion. As this was tho Convention of a great
Stair, embracing in its list of members ninny
pininont men, and as the ii.fl'iencc of New York
is felt very considerably in our own legislation,
our renders m.ny bo interested in sundry provis-
ions of that document. Wo will notice a few
points, ns they occur itr reading it.

A jury may be waived in all civil cases by
the parties, in a manner to be prescribed by
lnw. A good provision.

No person shall bo rendered incompetent to
be a witness on account of his opinions on mat-
ters of relicious belief. Right again.

In all criminal prosecutions or iudictments for
libel, the truth may be given in evidence to t
jury : and if it shall appear to the jury that the
matter charged as libeloucis true and is publish-
ed with good motives and justifiable ends, tho
party shall be acquitted: and the jury shall have
the right to determine the lnw and the f ct.

The assent of two-thirds of ihe members eloct-
ed to encli branch of the Legislature, shnll be
required to every bill appropriating public rron-
eys or property for local or private purposes.

The Legishtture nre required at their ilrpt
session afier the adoption of the Constitution,
to nppoint three Commissioners whoso duty it
slinll be to reduce to a written and systematic
codo the whole body of laws of tho State, both
common and statute, and report to the Legisla-
ture. This is an excellent provision, nnd it is a
great step towards salutary change. It presup-
poses thnt tho common law may be altered for
the better in its form and shape, ns well as its
provisions: a supposition that the body of the
lawyers ha ve practically been unwilling io admit.
This revision, whether it be in itself much
better than the old codo or not, will bring tho
whole matter before the people, from whose
hands it has always been kept, and thereby prove
the entering wedge to any amount of radical
change that mny be desired. If we remember
rightly. Gov, Mason, of this State,once propos-
ed to thn Legislature a similar revision of the
Common Law : bat neither they nor the people
were then prepared for it.

RIGHT OP SUFFRAGE.

Every male cit'zon of the nsje of twenty-one
years, who shall have been a citizen for ten doya,
nnd nn inhabitant of this State one year next pre-
cc^inzany election, and for the last four months
a resident of the county where he may offer his
vote, shall be entitled to vote nt »uch election in
tho election district of which he shall at the time
be a resident, and not etacwhere, for all officers
that now are or hereafter may be elective by the
people; but such citizen choll have been for thir-
ty days next preceding the election, a resident of
the district from which the officer is to bo cho-
sen for whom he offjrs his vote.

But no man of color, unless he shall have been
for three years a citizen of this State, and for
one year next proceeding any election shall have
been seized and possessed of n freehold estate of
the value of two hundred and fifty dollars, over
and above nil debts and incumbrances charged
thereon, and shnll have been actually rated nnd
paid a (ax thereon, shall be entitled to vote nt such
election. And no person of color shall be sub-
ject to direct taxation unless he shall be seiz-
ed and posacssed of such real estate as nfore-
said.

But a provision was made for submitting the
question of Colored Suffrage to the people by c
separate vote, osflpecilied in the following reso-
lution of the Convention :

"Rcsohid, That at the next general election,
at the 3ame tine whon the votes of the elector?
shall be tnken for the adoption or rejection of the
amended Constitution, the additional amendment
in the words following :

"§ 1. Colored male citizens, posacssing tho
quilifications required by the first section of tho
sccjn:! article of the Constitution, other than the
property qualification, ahull have the right to
vote for all officers that now nre, or hereafter may
be, elective by the people nftcr tho first day of
January, 1847."

Shilt be Bflpa-mely submitted, to the electors of
this State foi thru adoption ; or rejection, in
tho form following, to wrt :

A separate ballot may be given by every per-
son having ihe right to vote for the amend-
ed Constitution, to be deposited in a separate
box.

Upon the ballots piven for the adoption of the
said Feparate amendment, shall be written or
Drintrd, or partly written nnd partly printed, the
words,

"Equal suffrage to colored persons 1—Yes."
And upon »hc ballois given against the adop-

tion of the said sepurato amendment, in like man-
ner, the word?,

'•Equnl suffrage to colored persons?—No."
Aud on such ballots shafl bo written or print-

ed, or partly written nnd partly printed, the
worda,

•' Constitution : Suffrage."
In euch manner thnr such words shall appear

on the outside of such ballot when foldod.
If, nt the said olcciion, n majority of all th^

votes given for nnd agninsl the said separate
amendment shall contain the words "Equal Suf-
frage to colored persons 1—Yes," then the said
•>;'l>.:riif amendment, after the first day of Janu-
ary. IH!7, shall be a eeparate section of article
second of the Constitution, in force and effect,
any thing contained in the Constitution to the
contrary notwithstanding.

These provisions of the new Constitution will
be cited by postori'y an hundred and fifty years
hence, as the old Blue Laws of Connecticut now
arc, as curious evidences of the barbarism, fool-
ish prejudice, and narrowness of views and feel-
ings possessed by their venerable ancestors in
184G.
It seems,howcver, that if colored men arc not to

he allowed to vofc. they arc not lo be taxed—thus
directly acknowledging tho great principle con
tended for the Revolutionary prtriotSjthat taxation
nnd representation ought to bo inseparable.—
Whether th#nmendment granting suffrage to all
colored poisons will bo carried by the popular
vote, is considered very doubtful. A large por-
tion oftbe highest nnd of the lowest classes of so-
ciety will strenuously oppose it.

Tlic War.
It appears that tho armistice for eight

weeks agreed upon by Gen. Taylor and
the Mexican General, was made subject
to the orders of both governments. By
this agreement, neither party is to pass a
line distant aboutn30 miles beyond Mon-
terey. Immediately on receiving the
official news of this arrangement, a mes-
senger was despatched from Washington
to General Taylor with orders to discon-
tinue the armistice, and prosecute the
war vigorously. Monterey, now in the
possession of Gen. Taylor, is on ihe main
travelled road that leads from tho Rio
Grande to Mexico, and has a population
of about 12,000. It is on the San Fer-
nando river, about 220 miles from its
mouth.

Knowledge is power.

MORE PARTICULARS OF THE
BATTLE.

On the 10th General Taylor arrived
before Monterey, with a force of about
6000 men, and after reconnoitering the
city, at about 15 or 1000 yards from the
Cathedral fort, during which he was fired
upon from it, his battery force was en-
camped at the Walnut Springs, three
miles short of the city. This was the
nearest position at which the army could
obtain a supply of water, and beyond the
reach of the enemy's batteries.

Tho remainder of the 19th was occuu-
pied by the Engineers in making a recon-
noisance of the city batteries and com-
manding heights. On the 20ih, General
Worth was ordered with a half division
to move by a circuitous route to the right
and to storm the heights above the Bish-
op's Palace, which vital point the enemy
appear to have neglected.

Circumstances cnusod his halt on the
night of the 20lh, short of the intended
position.

On the morning of ihe 21st, he con-
tinued his route, and alter an encounter
with a large body of the enemy's cavalry,
and repulsing them with loss, he finally
encamped, covering the passage of the
Snltello road. Itwas here discovered that
besides the fort at the Bishop's Palace and
the occupation of the heights, the opposite
side of the San Juan had been fortified.
The two latter were then stormed and
carried.

The guns of the last fort carried,
being immediately turned with a plung-
ing fire upon the Bishop's Patace.

On the same morning,—the 21st, the
first division of regular troops under Gen-
eral Twiggs, and the volunteer division
under General Butler, were ordered to
make a diversion to the left of the town
in favor of the important operations of
General Worth. The ten inch mortars
and two 24-pound howitzers, had been
put in battery the night of the 20th, in
a ravine 14 yards distant from the Cathe-
dral, fort or Citadel, and were supported
by the 4th regiment of infantry.

At 8 o'clock A. M., on the 21st, the
order was given for their battery to open
on the citadoland to wn, and immediately
afier the first division with the 3rd and
4th infantry in advance, under Col. Gar-
land, were ordered to reconnoiter and
skirmish with the enemy on the extreme
left of the city, and should prospect of
success offer, to carry the most advanced
battery. This attack was directed by
Major Mansfield and Captain Williams,
Top. Engineers, and Maj. Kinney, quar-
ter master to the 'Texas division. A
heavy fire from the first battery was im-
mediately opened upon the advance, but
the troops soon turned it, entering and
engaging "with the enemy in the streete
of the city, having passed through an in-
cessant cross fire from the citadel and
the first and second batteries, and from
the infantry who lined the parapets, sireets
and houses.

The rear of the first battery was soon
turned and the reverse fire of the troops
through the gorge of the works killed or
dislodgod the artillerists and infantry
from it, and the building occupied by in-
fantry immediately in its rear

The first division was followed and
supported by the Mississippi, Tennessee,
and 1st Ohio regiment. The first two
regiments being the first to scale and oc-
cupy the fort. The success of the day
here stopped. The Mississippi, Tennes-
see and Ohio regiments though warmly
engaged in the streets of the city for
sometime after the capture of the first
battery and its adjoining defences, were
unable from exhaustion and the loss that
the)' had suffered to gain more advan-
tage. A shower of rain also came up to
cause a suspension of hostilities before
the close of the day. The third, fourth
and first infantry,and the Baltimore battal-
ions remained as the garrison of the cap-
tured position under Col. Garland, assist-
ed by Capt. Bidgely's battery. Ten 12
pounders, one 4 pounder, and 1 howitzer
were captured in the fort; three officers
and some 20 or 30 men taken prisoners.
One of the 12 pounders was turned a-
gainst the second fort and defences, and
served with captured ammunition during
the remainder of the day by Captain
Ridgely.

The storming parties of Gen. Worth's
division also captured two 9 pounders
which were also immediately turned a-
gainst their former owners.

On the morning of the 22d, Gen.
Worth continued his operations, and por-
tions of his division stormed and carried
the heights above the Bishop's palace.—
Both were carried by a command under
captain Vinton, 3rd Artillery. Four
pieces of artillery with a good supply of
ammunition, were captured in the Bish-
op's palace this day, some of which wore
immediately turned upon the enemy's de-
fences.

On the evening of 23d, Col. Garland
and his command wore rolieved as tho
garrison of the captured forts by Gene-
ral Quitman, with Mississippi and Tenn-
essee regiments. Early on tho morning
of tho 23d, General Quitman, from his
position, discovered that the second and
third forts and defences east of the city
had been entirely abandoned by the ene-
my, who apprehending another assault, in

the night of the 23d had retired from all
his defences to the main Place, and its
immediate vicinity. A command of two
companies of Mississippi, and two of Ten-
nessee troops were then thrown into the
streets to reconnoitre, and soon became
hotly engaged with the enemy. These
were soon supported by Col. Wood's
regiment of Texan Rangers, dismounted,
by Bragg's light battery, and the third
Infantry. The enemy's fire was constant
and uninterrupted from the streets, house
tops, barricades, &c, in the vicinity of
the Place.

The engagement lasted the best part
of the day, our troops having driven the
scattering parties of the enemy, and pen-
etrating quite to the defences of the main
Plaza. The advantage thus gained it
was not considered necessary to hold, as
the enemy had permanently abandoned
tho city and its defence, except the main
Plaza, its immediate vicinity, and tho
Cathedral fort, or citadel.

Early in the afternoon of the same day,
General Worth assaulted from the Bishop's
Palace the west side of the city and suc-
ceeded in driving the enemy and main-
taining his position within a short distance
of the main plaza on that side of the city.
Toward evening the mortar had been
planted in a cemetery enclosure, and
during the night did great execution in
the circumscribed camp of the enemy
in the plaza. Thus ended the operations
of the 23d.

Early in the morning of the 24th, a
communication was sent to General T.
from General Ampudia, under a flag of
truce, making an ofler of capitulation,
which the former refused to accede to, as
it asked more than the American com-
mander would under any circumstances
grant. At the same time, a demand to
surrender was in reply, made upon Gene-
ral Ampudia. Twelve at noon was tho
time at which the acceptance—or non-ac-
ceptance ^ras to be communicated to the
American General. At 11, A. M., the
Mexican General sent requesting a per-
sonal conference with General Taylor,
which was granted. The principal offi-
cers of rank on either side accompanying
their generals. After several offers in
relation to the capitulation of the city,
made on either side, and refused, at half
past 4, P. M. General T. arose, and say-
ing he would give General Ampydia one
hour to consider, and accept or" refuse,
left the conference, with his officers.

At the expiration of the hour the dis-
charge of the mortar was to be the signal
for the re-commencement of hostilities.
Before the expiration of the hour, how-
everj an officer was sent on the part of
Ampudia, to inform the American Gene-
ral, that to avoid the further effusion of
blood,and the national honor, being satis-
fied by the exertions of the Mexican
troops, he had, after consultation with
his general offices, decided to capitulate
accepting the offer of the American Gen-
eral.

Terms of capitulation as sent this morn-
ing. —Pilot.

j T h e TTraae B>oc£rinc
The State Journal, being taken to

task by its brethren for "bolting" the regu-
lar Whig ticket, replies,—

"The Gazette has strongly contended
for the same s'.ate reforms as ourselves—
the same principles as are embraced in
resolutions of our county convention. It
regards these reforms as of very great
importance to the public welfare ; and
yet notwithstanding all this it deliberate-
ly declares that it will support men who
are not in favor of these reforms, if such
are regularly nominaied ! It strikes us
that this is not the best way in the world.
What does your advocacy of reform a-
mount to when you contribute to send men
io the legislature icho you know will defeat
reform ? It looks very like the conduct
of the nurse who strangles the child com-
mitted to her care. If we should pursue
such a course, what confidence could the
public place in our fidelity ?

There is good sense in this paragraph.
We hope our neighbor will be more
charitable to antislavery men hereafter.
They are in favor of the Abolition of
Slavery ; and "what would their advoca-
cy of" Abolition amount to, if they con-
tribute to send men to the Legislature or
Congress or the Presidential Chair who
they know will defeat Abolition ? It
strikes them,as it docs Mr.Corselius in his
case, that "this is not the best way i7i tlie
world!" Hence their refusal to vote for
Clay or any other Slaveholder.

Wayne County Mass Meet-

The Mnss Meeting for Wayne County aftd U\e
adjoining Towns in "Washtenaw and Oakland
Counties which is to beheld on Monday, Nov.
2nd, (as noticed in tho last paper) will bo hold
in Northtillc, in Wayne County.

Tho friends at Northvillo will mako tho nec~
essary arrangement for it.

Asthia ia tho last Liberty Mooting of the sea-
son, it ought to bo abundant ;n nu.mb.ers, thrilling
in interest, nnd groat in influonoe. Let a.11 th?
Liberty mon of tho surrounding country com*
out with thoir neighbors, nnd make it tho groat»
est meeting of tho whole campaign.

( / We have received a copy of the
Liberty Almanac published No. 5, Spruce
street, New York by Wm. Harned. It
is the best Almanac we have seen this
year, containing a vast amount of con~
densed antislavery facts.

There has been a great storm o
the Atlantic coast extending far Soqt|iv,
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The Evangelical Alliance.
Some of the religious papers have started ihe

question for what practical object this Alliance
was formed, if it tnkefl no Cognizance of the ae
lions of men, nnd labors only to convert them to
an prthodox belief. Chriat recognized thoso as
his disciples and friends who should DO whniso-
ever he comninnded-^who should DO the will ol
his Father in heaven.

The Christian Freeman, of Hartford, in com-
menting on (hat provision which admits all
Slaveholders as members, if only orthodox in
faith, snys,—

"A blessed union it Will undoubtedly be. in
which the only requirement is an orthodox cree<).
Men must bclicec the scriptures to enter ihe 'Al-
Jinnee,' but it is of small consequence whether
they obey ihem. "O my soul, come not tli»u
into their secret ; unto their assembly, mine hon-
or, be not thou united."

Wo nre reminded by such proceeding of the
parody l>y a niDthodist minister who lived some
years at the Soinh, four Blan/.as of which we will
quote in conclusion :

Come, saints and sinners, hear me tell,
How pious pricftts whip Jnck nnd Nell,
Ami women buy, and children sclt>
And preach all sinners down to hell,
And sing of heavenly union.

They'll church you if you sip a dram,
And damn vou if you steal a lamb,
Yet rob old Tony, Doll nnd Sam.
Of humnn rights, nnd bread and ham,
Kidnapper's heavenly union.

They'll re>.l and ping a sacred song.
And make a prayer boih loud and long,
And tench ttie right, and do the wrons,
Hailing tho brother, 6isier throng,
With words of heavenly union.

They'll talk of heaven and Christ's reward,
And bind his im.ige with a cord,
And scold and swing the lash abhotred,
And sell their brother in the Lord,
To hand-cuffed heavenly union."

Send Back the Money*
We copy the following from the Glasgow Ex-

aminer of the 22d ult. The allusion ie t:> the
money cellecied in the Slaveholding sections of
this country by the Delegation from the Free
Church of Scotland. The money in question
lias already caused far more trouble and difficulty
to the Church than it can ever benefit it, and ii
yet threatens a serious division of the body.—
The subject of returning it was agitated in the
Inst General Aseembly of the Church, and deci-
ded in the negative by al«rgo majority, but so
far uss this been from settling the micstion. that
it hae rather tended ta inspire with new life thoep
who arc opposed to keeping it. The Prefc'.M'ie
ryofGIisgow have already taken measures to
bring the subject before the next Assembly, anrf
it is quite likely that in the end the money will
be returned.—Ex. Paper.

Tbis8ul>j?ct eecme to b« as popular as ever.—
" Send back the money" m<«et8 the eye ef the
traveller in every part of the city. In order to
HietincthecB, it seems 10 be quite faehi«tiablo to
couple the ''send btck1' with names of ministers
M>d elddre, and even lae'it's are Dot exempted
from tho unenviable notoriety, "eend back the
money, John Thomson," "6end back the mon-
ey, Mrs. Jameeon," (t6cnd back the money, Dr.
Candisa," flourish at every corner. Not satirficd
with the usual places for bills, the eacredne^s of
private property 14 no protection. Some Free
Churchman is eurprised every morning with the
demand to "eend back the money" inscribed
on his door, with his name attached in very Urge
characters. Even gigs, and carriages, and ves
eel* of every kind have to bear their share of the
popular "send back."

Mr. Benny of Ohio, has arrived at
Independence, Mo., from Oregon, having
left in May last. He reports that ihe
people were generally prosperous and
happy. The elections were to loke place
in June, for members of the Legislature
of Oregon, and considerable interest was
felt as to the result. The grand question
at issue was, whetKer the sale of ardent
spirits should be permitted in the Terri-
tory. Mr. B. brought a large number
of letters. He snys the emigrants he
met were generally healthy, and in good
spirits, their teams looking well. He
met 400 wagons on his route, some were
going to Oregon and some to California.
The emigrants to the points above named
separated at Independent Rock.

Pennsylvania.
The Whigs are said to have come out

of the late election favorably in almost
in every county.

papers state that Mr. Trues-
da.il has assigned property to a large a-
mount for the redemption of the Oakland
County Bank bills.

There are nine
distilleries in operation in Boston, employ-
ing 47 men and a capital of $173,000.
They manufacture annually about 2,872,-
623 gallons of spirits, valued at $826,-
000. Tho amount of crime, misery and
death caused by them, may be seen by a
glance at the criminal calendar.

A Native American Convention has
been held in Worcester, and F. Baylies
nominated for Governor, and C. W.
Moore for Lieut. Governor.

R h o d e Island.—Only two towns
in Rhode Island havo voted in favor of
granting licenses to dealers in intoxica-
ting drinks.

C o n n e c t i c u t — The enginery of
law was put in operation at New London
the other day, for the redress of a some-
what singular grievance. Mr. Jedediah
R, Brown was sued for defiling a cer-
tain well of water on the premises of
Goorgo Wheeler, by throwing into it a
large quantity of unnameable and offen-
sive trash, so that Mr. Wheeler's family
could not use the water. For this Mr.
Brown was adjudged to pay $050 and the
costs.—Spy.

At tho last session of the' General
Assembly Q.f Connecticut, a charter was
granted to a corporation under tho name
of the New England Health Insurance

Compnny. The design of this incorpora
tion is to furnish provisions for time ol
sickness. The operation is this; By
the simple payment of five dollars, with-
out any further expense in money or
time, a policy is obtained of the company
which entitles the insured to four dollars
per week for every week of sickness
during a year.

NcW York.—There are six Sun-
day newspapers published in New York
with an aggregate circulation of thirty
thousand.

It is estimated that the annual amount
expended in N. Y. city for cigars is not
less than §630,000.

The Now York Odd Fellows, who
number 11,000, are about to build a splen-
did Hall.

The State Convention now in session
at Albany, for the revision of the State
Constitution, has voted to adjourn on the
last Tuesday in October.

There was a sudden advance in the N.
York market, a kw days since, of thirty
seven and a half cents a bushel on pota-
toes, from 50 to 87 cents, in conse-
quence of its being ascertained that the
crop around Albany, whence large sup-
plies usually come, had been extensively
injured by the rot.

Last evening Alderman Purser of the
4th ward, was called to tho foot of Dover
street to lend his aid in a case of terrible
distress. On reaching the place he found
about one hundred and fifty German emi-
grants of all ages and both sexes; many
of whom were sick, lying on the wharf,
some on their trunks, others on bundles,
and many having only the earth for a
bed, with heaven for a canopy. These
unfortuuates had just been landed in a
lighter from the ship Sardinia, the captain
of which had humanely kept them for
five days after their arrival, and was then
ompelled to put them ashore. They

had scarcely a dollar among the entire
party, and were entirely destitute of the
barest necessities. Alderman P. caused
the aged and infirm to be taken to the
Station-house and food to be given to all;
but what future disposition will be made
of them remains to be known. It ap-
pears that the entire colony were paupers
in Hesse Darmstadt, and the inhabitants
or authorities had contributed J£8 per
head to transport them to this country;
and, by way of inducement for them to
come, they wore told that on reaching
this country the German Emigrant So-
ciety would take care of them, and send
them out West where they had plenty of
land to give to settlers.—New York
Courier.

T. Van Tassel, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
as we learn by the Liberty Intelligencer,
has just published a volume of music in
phonographic characters. The points in
which this new system differs from the old
are thus stated :

1st. It is strictly phonographic in its
character, every note representing all
the properties of the sound which it de-
notes.

2d. The elementary characters are so
few that they may be learned almost at
sight even by children.

. It dispenses with the use of the
staff and clefs, and the ordinary signa-
ture of flats and sharps, and thus removes
many obstacles from the path of the
learner.

4tb. Its plan of notation, though new,
is based upon strictly philosophical prin-
ciples.

A tune in the new characters is giecn
by the Intelligencer, which the curious
in such matters can see at our office.

The Geneva Presbytery, at its recent
semi-annual meeting, unanimously de-
clared that 'dancing at public and so%ial
parties' and 'attending the circus,' by
members of the church, were deserving
of church discipline.—Seneca County
Courier.

]VeW Jersey .—E. M. S. Spencer
has been acquitted of tlie murder of his
wife, at Jersey city. The verdict is on
ground of insanity. Spencer departed in
in tho care of his Uncle Joshua to be
placed in the State Lunatic Asylum.—
The conduct of the murdered wife ap-
peared upon tho trial to have been most
outrageously profligate and provoking
Yet he seems madly to love her.

Pennsylvania.—The county of
Schuvlkill, which a few years ngo was
a wilderness,now contains 40,000 inhabi-
tants, $30,000,000 of capital, and fifty
miles of railroad underground among the
mines.

A Mr. Gillespie, at Pittsburgh, has
engraved the Lord's prayer and the "ten
commandments" on one side of a 6 1-4
cent piece

Maryland.—Among the causes
disposed of ktely in the Baltimore City
Court, was that of Matilda Cordery,
charged with witchcraft and conjuration
She was declared not guilty.

Worth Carolina*—Gen. Well-
born, a member elect to the North Caro-
lina House of Commons, was a membei
of the first Legislature that sat in Raleigh
in 1795—fifty one years ago.

S o u t h Carolina.—Arthur,aslave
belonging to Isaac Weatherly, Cheraw
has been condemned to be hung at that
place on the 2d of October noxt. for ne

gro stealing. He had run off with some
negroes in obedience to the command of
his master, who belonged to a gang of
slave thieves* We have no intimation
that the master, the principal in the villa-
ny, is to be hanged.

Georgia .— The Macon Railroad, of
Georgia now extends from Savannah to
Atalanta, a continuous chain of two-hun-
dred and ninety-two miles. Passengers
are carried in nineteen hours, for ten
dollars.

Florida—-The Charleston Mercury
publishes the following extract of a letter
received in that city, dated Quincy, Flor-
ida, August 14, 1846 :

" The minds of the people nere are too
unsettled to think of any thing at present.
Our jail is full of rascals for negro and
lorse stealing, who will be hung in less
han six weeks. Last night, about 10

o'clock, whilo the Western stage was
within half a mile of this place, the driver
was shot and died a few hours after.—
There is a dreadful state of things here,
jut the den of villains is fast breaking up.
Wo have now in jail eight finished rogues,
he murderer of the poor stage driver

amongst them. An extra Court is to be
leld on the 14th of September, to try

and haog them all, of course—in fact, a
reat number were anxious to have them

hung to-day."—True Democrat.

Alabama.—Felix G. McConnell,
a drunken member of the last Congress
rom Alabama, committed suicide, at
Washington on the 10th inst, while suff-
ering in a. fix. of mania apotu.

I/Ollisiana.—Says the N. O. Pica-
yune : There are no less than 502 regu-
ar boarders in the St. Charles Hotel in
hat city beside 170 servants and employ-
ers—a population of about 700 in a
single building, enough for a country
village.

Mr. J. D. Allen, of New Orleans, of-
fers a reward of $200 for the apprehen-
sion of his "while negro ?nan," Dick Fra-
zier, who ranaway last November. Dick
is a "good butcher, horse-breaker, house-
fainter, cook, and whitewasher, and a
fair shoemaker," nevertheless, Mr. Allen
is fearful that "he can't take care of him-
self," and will suffer from want, and of-
fersithe above liberal reward to any one
who will deliver Dick to him safe and
sound. When last heard from Dick was
at work on an Alabama railroad, and had
the audacity to pass for "a white man by
the name of Jesse Teams." Who will
tell his disconsolate master where Dick

»

T e n n e s s e e . — A most unprovoked
and cold-blooded murder was perpetrated
at a camp meeting near Memphis, Tenn.,
on Sunday night week upon the person
of Mr. Winston Goldsby, Esq., by a man
named Forbes. The murder was com-
mited within ten feet of the altar, and
while the meeting was engaged in prayer.
Goldsby was sitting at the time near the
altar with his head leaning upon a walk-
ing stick, when Forbes approached him
ind spoke to him. Goldsby arose and
extended his hand apparently in a greet-
ng manner to Forbes, who instantly

plunged a knife into him, killing him al-
most instantly. Forbes was immediately
arrested and lodged in prison. A Mem-
phis paper of the 10th, speaking of this,
ays there has been a misunderstanding
aetween tho parties.

Iowa.—The following are the sala-
•iesofthe officers in Iowa, under the new
constitution: Governor $1,000; Supreme
and District Court Judges, each $1,000 ;
Secretary of State $500 ; Treasurer 400;
members of the Legislature $2, a day
or the first 50 days, and $1 50 a day
hereafter during the session.

W i s c o n s i n . — I n 1S30 the popu-
aton of Wisconsin was only 3,245—it is

now 155,277. Something of an increase.

. WmrPED TO DEATH.
The Shawneetown (Illinois) Gazette, of
the 9th of April, mentions a disgraceful
occurrence which took place in Vienna
near that place. A man named Kersey,
from Marion stopped at Vienna over
night. The next morning he stated that
he had been robbed of over 6100. Sus-
picion fell upon a negro man ; they en-
deavored to make him confess his guilt,
but without success. At lenglli it was
determined to take him out and whip
him. Accordingly he was taken out,
tied up, and the lash laid on by Kersey
and others. After several places had
been named by the negro as to where
he had concealed the money, and each
found to be false, the whipping was repea-
ted. At lergth some of the bystanders in-
terfered,declaring that the negro could not
bear any further punishment, and forcibly
cut him down. Ho was then conveyed
towards the jail, but before reaching
that, and within fifteen minutes af-
ter he was cut loose, he dropped down
dead.

Michigan.—The Vt'ashingtonian
says that Ex-Gov. Barry, of Constantine,
keeps a groggery according to law, to sell
by the drink.

The True Democrat says that Mr. Gil-
bert, of Washtenaw County, has employ-
ed a very competent person to take charge
of the office for twenty dollars per month.

The first month after the present deputy
entered on his duties, he took in $115.—
He retained twenty dollars for himself and
paid over the other $95 to Mr Gilbert,
who was all this time engaged in his own
business as merchant. This shows that
the people pay nearly $100 a month too
much fees.

The Washingtontan represents that H.
VV. D. Brewster, of Rochester, N. Y,
D. M. W. P. for the National Division
of the Sons of Temperance, has been on
an official tour through the State, and
instituted Divisions at Detroit, Mount
Clemens, Battle Creek, and Brooklyn.—
There are six Divisions of the Order in
the State.

James Fraser, of Saginaw, gathered
eighty-two bushels of apples from a single
tree. The North Star may well chal-
lenge the State to beat this.

Four negro men and boys,bclonging to Messrs.
nerc &• Coddin, run away on Saturday night.

They ore supposed to have been piloted and per-
suaded o(T by abolition influence. Two or three
of the police started yesterday morning for Alton,
Ilinois, in hot pursuit. Nearly every day slaves

are leaving their masters, and the only provent-
ve is to keep strict watch. Tho facilities af-
jrded here for their escape have the eflect to

depreciate the value of this kind of property very
nuch.—St. Louis Xcio Era.

PKACHES IK NEW YORK ASD LOVDOS.—We

are informed that peaches were sold in New York,
Saturday, at eight cents a basket. In'July, 1843,
we saw peaches sold in London at ten shitting*
a piece. We dare not ask any body to believe
this statement—and yet it is made upon the evi-
dence which our eyes and can furnished.—Alb.
Eve. Journal.

THINGS TO BE RB.NKMI)KRED.—The English

buahel of wheat weighs 70 pounds ; 8 bushels,
equal to 500 pounds, being a quarter of a ton
weight.

9|j bushels Americnn wheat of 60 pounds to
the bushel, equal to tho English quarter.

ILr" Garrison writes home from England,—
"The temperanco cause, in this kingdom has

made very little progress, especially among the
'respectable' and "good society' folks. Almost
wherever I go to partake of thehospitulities prof
fered to me, decanters of wine are on the table,
and not to take a glass of tnis poison is an net
of singularity which immediately excites notice
and observation."

GENERAL CHAT BY LIGHTNIJTG.—Atl o'clock

P. M. precisely, the Telegraph line was con-
nected through the whole distance from New
York to Buffalo, passing through the following
stations, viz: Troy, Albany, Utica, Syratu*
Auburn, Rochester, Buffalo, being a total dis-
tance of 507 miles.

Upon turning the adjusting screw of the mag
net by Prof. Morse, all things were found right;
and Prof. Morse sent his compliments to all the
operators on the line.

The first to answer was Albany.
The compliments of the Albany office to Prof-

Morse and Mr. Wood.
Ulica ofllce wishes to be remembered to Prof.

Morso and Mr. Wood.
Aulturn office 6enda compliments to Prof

Morse and Mr. Wood.
Buffalo sends compliments to Prof. Morse anc

Mr. Wood and presents Lake Erie to Oli
Ocean.

Rochester office send compliments to Prof.
Morse and Mr. Wood, and presents Eric Canal
to Croton Aqueduct.

Auburn presents State Prison to the Tombs.
Syracuse sends compliments to Prof. Morse

and asks how arc the Yorkers.
Troy says, now give me a chance. Comp'i

men ts to Prof. Morso and Mr. Wood; and now
for business is there is any.

Utica asks, need we keep dark any longer 7
Troy answers, No. Announce it to the four

winds that Buffalo and Neio York are no lon-
ger separate—they talk to each other by light
ning.

This entire dialogue occupied somewhat less
then Jice minutes.

CAPITAL in THE COPPER BUSIJCESS.—The num

her of companies engaged in the copper business
in actual operation is about 90. and the nomi-
nal capital is over 15,000,000. Boston seems
to have entered the most extensively into this
business.

GOOD AI>VICE.—Dow, Jr. in his sermon of

last week, gives the following very excellent ad-
vice to the young ladies of his flock :

The buxom, bright-eyed, rosy-checked, ftill-
breastcd. bouncing lass—who can darn a stock-
ing, mend trowsers, mako her own flocks, com-
mand a regiment of pots and kettles, feed the
pigs, chop wood, milk cowa. and be a lidy
withal in 'company,' is just ihe sort of a girl for
mo, and for nny worthy man, to marry ; but
you, yo pining, moping, lolling, screwed-up,
wasp-waisted, doll-dressed, putty-raced, con-
sumption-mortgngcd, music-rnuidering, novcl-
dcv.mring daughters of Fashion and LJIenesi—
you are no more fit for matrimony than a puM ct
is to look after a family of fourteen chickens.

The truth is, my dear girls, you want, gene
rally speaking, more liberty, and less fashionable
restraint—more kitchen and less parlor—more
leg exercise and lees sofa—more pudding and less
piano—more frankness and less mock modesty—
more corned beef and less corsets—more break-
fast and less bishop. Loossn yourselves a little;
ei.joy more liberty and less restraint by fashion ;
breathe the pure atmosphere of freedom, and be
come something nearly as lovely and beautiful
as the God of nature designed.

BOUINO SQUARE 1-IOI.KS —'A patent has recent-

ly been taken out, nccording to one of our ex-
changes, for an augur that bores square holes.—
The inventor is undoubtedly entitled to a hand-
some national reward for a practical demonstra-
tion of the heretofore undemonstrable problem,
familiarly known as "squaring tho circle."

THE POPE'S WILL.—The lato Pope left a for-
tune of seven millions of francs, which after
some religious bequests, is to bo divided among
his relations, upon the singular condition tha
they never contest the will, and that they never
take up their residence at Rome.

PAPAL MISSIONS.—It is said that the
receipts dviring tho year 1845, of the
great Roman Catholic society of Lyons,
for the propagation of the faith, were
$693,000. This large sum is mado up
chiefly of penny contributions.

We remember having read some time
ago the excuse of a subscriber of a news-
paper who was called upon to pay a bill
for the paper. He said, in the first place;

he never ordered the paper j and if he
did, he never got it; and if he did, 'twas
an agent; and besides, ho paid long ngo;
and if he did'nt, he has nothing to pay ;
and if he had, he would plead the act of
limitation.

G&RAFTIXG TI1E TOMATO UPON THE
POTATO.—At a meeting of the New
York Farmer's Club, Mr. Meigs read
from the "Annals of the Horticultual So-
ciety of Paris," an account of a success-
ful experiment of grafting a stem of the
tomato upon the stalk of a potato, by
which a crop of tomatos was raised in the
air, and one of potatoes in the earth.

A coriespondent of the Philadelphia
Christian Observer in an article on Heav-
en thinks that its Happiness will consist
in a "certain indescribable something."

BEAUTIFUL MORAL.—In Longfellow's
Hyperion, that casket of rare and spark-
ing gems, we have the following beauti-
iul moral deduced from the story of the
icro : " Look not mournfully into the past
—it comes not back again. Wisely im-
prove the present—it is thine. Go forth
o meet the shadowy future, without fear,

and with a manly heart."

The original estimate of tho cost of
constructing Girard College, with all its
out buildings complete, was $900,000.—
The actual cost so far has been $1,643,-
398. It will take to complete it $285,-
233, which, added to the above, will make
only $1,928,683, over the original cost.

How TO STOP A PAPER.—Call at the
office and fork up arrearages, arid order
it stopped like a man ; and not refuse to
take it out of the post office and sneak
away like a puppy.

PRIZE MONEY.—An advertisement ap-
pears in the New York papers, notifying
the officers and crew of tho U. S. ship
Yorktown to call and receive their shares
of prize money, on the bark Pons, lately
captured on the coast of Africa. The
Pons it will be remembered had on boarc
several hundred negroes when taken.—
The Prize money amounts to thirty thou-
sand dollars.

Jerry Phinney, a colored citizen ol
Ohio, who was kidnapped and carried in-
to Kentucky some five months since, ha
been released from bondage, upon the
payment of Jive hundred dollars, and re
turned to his family and friends. The
sum was contributed by the citizens o
Columbus. This paying $500 for liber
ty in a "FREE COUNTRY" is one of the

pleasant incidents of the "peculiar in-
stitution."

INDIAN CORN.—The importation of In
dian corn into England is increasing
with rapidity almost incredible. During
the month of August, 1845, the quantity
imported from Liverpool amounted t
9360 bushels, while in August of this
year the importations reached 160,446
bushels.

To MAKE HARD WATER SOFT.—Add

to one bucket of warm water, one ounce
of carbonate of soda, which renders it sof
as rain water.

BALANCING THE SHAKES.—It is assert-
ed that persons shaking with the ngue
can read first rate in a railroad car.—
The two shakes neutral each other, anc
the body is perfectly still.

On the first of August last, the chole
ra made its appearance in Teheran, in
Persia. 40 deaths occurred daily. Th
people were fleeing to the mountains, to
escape its ravages. This fearful scourg
is approaching slo'vly but surely.

There are six sorts of people at whose
hands you need not expect much kind-
ness. The sordid and narrow-mindec
think of nobody but themselves ; the lazy
will not take the trouble to help you
the busy have not time to think ; the over
grown rich man is above minding anj
one who needs his assistance ; the poor
and unhappy have neither spirit or abili-
ty ; and the good natured fool, however
willing, is not capable of serving you

FOREIGN NOBILITY.—The Chevalier
F. de Tapies, in his recent work, "La
France et '1 Angleterre," states that "in
Russia there are 500,000 nobles ; tha
Austria numbers 239,000 ; that Spain
in 1700, reckoned 470,000; and tha
France before 1790, had 360,000, o
whom 4120 were of the anciennc no
blesse; and that in England, Scolanc
and Ireland, on the contrary, there are
only 1631 persons, from dukes to Baro-
nets, who possess transmissable tites.

YANKEE TACTICS.—The New York
Herald says, that "an American citizen
can learn military tactics in twenty-four
hours, when occasion may require."—
Not a word about his learning to pay his
debts, though those are tactics which i
is rather necessary, which talks so much
about going to war, should learn. If i
takes a Philadelphian citizen four-and
twenty hours to discharge a musket, we
wonder how long it would take him be
fore he could discharge a bill ?—Punch

An old ship, valued at 80,000, that has
been running fron New Orleans to Bra
zos for a few months, has already remit

ted to her owner $10,000, and is still
picking up the money. She is owned
by a Maine Yankee, and he is still as
anxious as ever to have the war continue.

The Chronotype must be thanked for
the following receipt for preserving
peaches.

"Pare them nicely, take out the stones,
and place them in glass jars. Then pour
on as much of the finest powdered sugar
as will shake down among them, and close
the jars. They will thus keep without
any scalding or trouble, preserving fully
their flavor, as long as you can let them
alone."

Very nice, certainly ; but how is ono
o get the peaches, the sugar and the jars ?

—hid Freeman.
Most of our readers are probably aware

hat President Polk has the reputation of
>einga very pious man. We never knew
until recently how ho stood upon the
ubject of Temperance, but the correspon-

dent of tho Baltimore Clipper tells the
whole story :

5 There ars thousands of persons who
vill insist that the President is a tee-
otaller. This is not so ; he drinks his
jrandy as regular as he does his coffee.
N"obody cares, but it is well for tho public
o be disabused. During Mr. Tyler's
ime, there was a species of wine called
Black Warrior,' in the White House,
vhich was exceedingly powerful, judging
from the effect it never failed to produce."
— Christian Citizen.

At Gallashiels, a town in Scotland,
ays a correspondent of tho People's
ournal, the workmen of tho different

branches of trade have established co-
•perativestoreSjSupplying themselves with
[bod ant? clothing at wholesale prices,
aud are doing very well indeed. Last
year the provision store announced a
return of 50 per cent, upon the capital
employed—and they also do great good to
the town in preventing other shopkeepers
from obtaining exorbitant prices for these
articles.

J Elliott
I P Farnaworth

Day
Demin?

ANN AREOR, Oct. 23, 1846.

The Wheat market during the week
has had a downward tendency, and the
highest price we hear of to-day is 62 J
cents. This diminution of price is attrib-
uted to the rise in freights, the scarcity
of funds, and the suspense occasioned by
the non-arrival of the British steamer.

We hear from different places in this
county that the potatoe crop is seriously
affected by the rot.

During two weeks in September, Corn
advanced in New York from 60 to 80
cents a bushel, being 00 per cent. This
would raise the value of the whole crop
in the United States 150 millions of dol-
lars.

During the week ending September
3d, there arrived at Liverpool, England
the following produce from the Unite*
States, viz: 26,778 barrels of flour, 37,
199 bushels of wheat, 21,307 bushels o
corn, 2,022 boxes cheese, 1,141 barrels
of lard, besides butter, hams, pork, and
clocks in any quantity. All this in the
space of seven da)rs.

Wayne County.
A great mass meeting will be held in tbii

County, on Monday,Nov. 1st, commencing at 10
o'clock A. M. and continuing its meetings du-
ring the afternoon and evening. It will be ad
dressed bjr

HENRY BIBB, and
CHA'S. Hi STEWART,

and several other speakers.
It will be held in the northwestern part of tho

County, the exact place to be announced in nex
Signal. Detroit friends will make unusual effor
to render it interesting and efl'ective.Iet all friend?
rally to do theSr part: let them turn out. them
selves and families: let them bring along their
neighbors, and old Wayne sgain rssound to the
voice and song of Lmr.iiTr.

By order of the State Central Committee.
Detroit, Oct. 12, 1846.

State Agency.
APPO1NTMEKTS OF MESSRS. PI.CMB AH© HOUGH,

OF CTICA, K. Y-

SIIIAWASSEE COUNTY. ,
Thev will spend in Shiawasseo ihe following

week, commencing on Monday the 2(5.1, at Owas-
so. and ending on Saturday evening the 31st.

Each appoiniment will be at early candlelight,
excent at the Mass Conventions at Kalamazoo,
Paw'Taw. nnd Dc Witt, in connection with
Messrs Bibb and Treadwcll. Thsst will com
mence at 10 o'clock A. M. (See appointments

We ag"{n commend these visitors to the care
nr;d hospitality of friends, and request the latter
to forward them on their route.

Messrs. Plumb and Hough, nro also nuthorized
to receive contributions to ihe Sime fund. We
hnve to throw ourselves on friends to austnin our
efllm and we solicit from each his contribution,
no matter how small. Every contribution is reg
ularly published in the Signal, with or witnoui
he donor's name, according 10 circumstances.—

It ie prob-iMo however that some part of tho
collections made by these gentlemen cannot be
published un.il their ^ ^

Detroit. S

then, friends : to it one and all. Let there be
no laggards: no faint Iieartedr.ess: no holding
back: but in their ;>].ice, buoyant hope, and the
stem determination of freemen to war to the
death with alavery.

C. H. STEWART,
Cha'n. St. Cen. Com.

Detroit, Sept. 21, 1846

RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
FOR THE PAST WEEK.

Opposite c?:ch subscriber B name willle found
he amount received, in cash or otherwise, with
he number and date of the paper to which it

days.
'V Savage $2,00 (o 314 or Nov 27 1847

1.50 to 333 or (Jet 16 «•
1.51 to 3J6or Oct 4 «•
J,50 to 312 or Apr 18 »«
J,l'O

ampaign papers 1.00
W O'Haro 1,50 to 312 or Apr 18 '•

K Dibble j ,50 to 240 or Oct 27 "
Kingsbury 1,00 to 291 or Nov 21 1846

MARRIED,

On the 21« inst, by the Rev. E. Evans, in
*ima. Mr. ROBERT BOTD, to Miss ELIZA HAR-
ts, all of Lima.

DIED.
•— • . . . . - „

Of the Croup, Oct. 15th, MINERVA SLAT-

•OBI), youngest daughter of Job and Hannah
Slatford, aged 8 years and 21 days,

Oct. 9tb. 1846, nt the residence of Elder n .
'owell. near Clinton, of Consumption, Brother
^YRCS B. FUK, in the 29th year of his age.

He made a profession of religion and becamo
member of tho Baptiat Church ?n Clinton In

he Spring of 1813. Br. Fisk possessed an «a-
arged spirit of benevolence tcwards all mankind.
He felt a deep sympathy for the bondman, and
vas rarely heard to pray without mentioning the
:ase of the poor slave at tho mercy seat. It wa»

grief to him to hear Christians speak lightly of
he case of the slave.

Coir.

ZVEedical Notice
THE undersigned in offering his services to

Waahtenaw and the adjoining Counties, a
iomcEopathic physician, would say, that after
laving practiced medicine on the principles aa
aught in the old school, and treated disease for
he last two years according to the law of Ho-

mceopathy, »- (Simitia similitnts curantur, )
'.aught in the new school of medicine ; and hav-
ing compared the success of the two systems
ho unhesitatingly believes Homoeopathy to be
tUo most safe, certain and successful method of
cure.

Diseases, hitherto incurable, are now in mosl
cases, permanently eradicated by Homoeopathy
Aflections of the spine, head, Uterus, stomach!
etc. Ctc. have now their certain remedies. Ep-
ilepsy, mania, paralysis, neuralgia, bronchitis
liver and lung diseases; scarlet fever, cholera',
black measles, malignant sore throat, erysipelas
or black tongue, croup, inflammations of th»
brain, stomach, bowels. &c. &c. are only a few
of the many ills, that have been script of their
terrors by the timely application of homcEopathio
medicaments.

Withont further essay,the undersigned would
leave at.) the afflicted to say, on trial of the rem-
edies, whether Homoeopathy is what it claims to
be or not.

Ho would also state that he has juBt returned
from New York and Philadelphia, with a com-
plete assortment of MEDICAMENTS, just
imported from Leipsic, to this place, where he
willactend to all calls.and furnish medicaments,
books, &c. at the lowest prices. From the close
and exclusive attention he is giying to the study
and practice of Homceopathy to be able to give
satisfaction to thooe who may favor him with
their patronage. Communications, post paid,
from patients at a distance, will receive prompt
attention.

Those who may wish to place themselves un-
der hi6 treatment for any chronic disease, can
obtain lodgings either at his house, or in oth-
er places, at low prices.

THOS. BLACKWOOD, 11. D.
_ , Homceopathi8t.
Ypsilanti, 20th Nov. 1845. 239-lr

OYSTERS/ OYSTERS';

OYSTERS!!
ROWL & Co., having thoroughly completed

their arrangements, are now prepared to
furnish the citizens of Detroit nnd vicinity with

OYSTERS!
Of a superior quality, at tho lowest prices. They
intend making a regular business of it, and
will receive daily, by express, and keep constant-
ly on hand, SHELL and OPENED OYS.
TERS of a quality that cannot be surpassed.
They will be put in Cans or Kegs that hold from
one quart to two gallons. We do not wish you
to take our word for the above, but to call and
t»y us.

E ? All orders left at the Rail Road Hotel,
or sent by mail will meet with immediate at-
tention,

ROWE &. Co. Buffalo,
WM.MATHEWS, Agt. Detroit.

?. S. Oysters delivered to any part of the
city free of*charge.

Detroit, 1846. 2?5-3m

JUST ARRIVED B Y EXPRESS.
fTTlHE Mozart Collection of Sacred Music, b^
A. E. Ivcs Jun—containing the celebrated

ChristusRnd Miserero by Zingirelli with Eng-
lish words.

Teachers of Music will please call and exam-
ine the work at

PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.
October 7, 18-16. 286-tf

WA N T E D , at Perry's Bookstore,
5 Tons clean Cotton nnd Linen Raga,
1 Ton Beeswax, and

3500 Dollars in cash, for the largest as sorl-
ment of Books and Stationery ever offered in this
Village, and at his usual low prices.

Ann Arbor, Upper Village, Oct. 7, 1846.

JE. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST ROOM OVER C. M. & T. W. ROOT'S

STORE, CRANE & JEWETT'8 BLOCK,

261-tf ANN ARBOR.

Cha'n. St. Cen. Com.
21, 1S4G.

Slate Agency Appointments
MB6SKS. BIBB AND TREADWELL,

Will attend COUSTYMASS MEETINGS
HOWKI.L,

Livingston County.on Tuesday, October 2/ th.
OAKLAND COUNTY.

Place to be fixed by Pontiac friends, on Friday
Ocmbcr 30ihcmbcr 30ih. , ... ,

Friends in tho places designated will please
make immediate p.-eparaiions for the mec.ings.
Let ample notice be g.ven and at once. Let om-
er speakers be invited, and every preparation
inn.)* to mnke the most of our present etiort.

We are doing our part. Our speakers are do-
ing iheirg. If friends through the State will aleo
do theirs, the November ballot box will Bend a
thunder shout of Liberty over our Itwid. l o it

WOOD!! WOOD!!!

SUBSCRIBERS who are to pay in Wood will
please enII immediately with a few loada at

the Signnl Office.
Sept. 26, 1846.

T H E L I B E R T Y M I N S T R E L

ONE HUNDRKD COPIES of the fifth edl
tion of this highly popular work are for eale

nt the Signal office at 60 cents single, or $4,50
per dozen. Terms Cash. Now is the timo for
Liberty choira to supply themselves.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

TUE Subscriber has constantly for sale
good assortment of heavy

-WOOLEN CLOTHS,
well adapted to the country market which he will
sell nt wholesale or retail, VERT LOW. Call and
see them at tho MINHVTTAN STORE.

VV. A. RAYMOND,
275-tf Detroit.

COUNTY ORDERS.

THE highest price paid in cash by G. F. Lew.
is, Exchaime Broker, opposite the Insur-

anco Bank, Detroit, for orders on any of the
countiosin the State of Michigan; nleo lor State
securities of all kinds uud uncurrent funds Call
and set. „ . . ,

Dec 1, 1S45. 2 4 I " t f



108 T H E S I G N A L OF L I B E R T Y

Thia e.xc»il*nt compound is for sale by th-:
proprietor's Agents.

263- fy

J, HOLMES & CO.,
"WHOLESALE AUD RETAIL DtAI.EUS IN

STAPLE AND

DRY GOODS,
MPry Groceries* Cetrpetiifg

and paper Mlangtotg89
No. 63 Woodward Avenue, Lamed

Block, Detroit..
j H>I..U);J. New Tori;. )
s M. fiotMRS, Di.troit. \

WE tnke this method oi infornnrm <>nr fricm
and customers throughout thr tecnte. in

we are still pureuing'the even tenor of on
Wi»ys. endeavoring to do our bu^ine** upon t
and honorable principles. We wouid al«o ten
der our acknowledgments Tor thft pjtffonege ex
tended to us by our customers, nr.d would he
leivc to call the attention of the public to i» ver
well selected assortment of seasonable Goods
which are offered at wholesale or retail at rer
lov prices. Our facilities for p;>rchn:»ins[ Goo
are unsurpassed by any concern in the Slate
One of the firm, Mr. J. Holmes resides in tfc
city of Xew York, and from his long e.tperienc
in the Jobbing trade in that ci<)\ nnd from hi
ihorough knowledge of the market, he is ena
bled to avail himself of the auctions and an
decline in prices. We also purchase from rh
Importers, Manufacturer's Agents, and ffon th
auctions, by the ;ja:kago. the ssme as IT. T
Jobbers purchase, thus savinrr t!ie:r profits.—
With these facilities we can safely ssy that on
Goods are soid CHEAP for the evidence of whie
we invite the attention of the public to our s'oek
We hold to the grent cardinal principle of "th
greatest good to the ichalc number." so if yo
want to buy Goods cheap, and buy a large rpinn
titij for a Utt'.e money give us a trial. Our stoe
is as extensive as any in the city, and w«or
constantly receiving new and fresh Gooda from
New York.

lbs. WQO&
Wanted, the above quantity ofgood mtrchnnt

able Wool for which the highest market pric
will be paid.

J. HOLMES A CO.
Detroit, May 23, 1846. 214-tf

TO WOOL G30WEBS-
WE beg leave to inform our Wool

friends, that we shall be prepared for th
purchase of

of a good clean merchantable article, ns soon
as the season for selling commences, as vre are
connected with Eastern wool dealers, we shal
be able to pay the highest pricn the Eastern mar-
ket will afford. Great complaint was mnAe lust
season amongst the Eaetein Dealers and Manu-
facturers, in reference to the poor condition ©•
Michigan Woo!—much of it being in nnd ordo
and a considerable portion bsing unleashed.

We would here take occasion to request thn-
the utmost pains should be taken to have ihe
sheep well washed before shearing, that the Tap
Locks be cut off. and thru each Fleece be care-
fully tied up with proper wool twine, (coat 183
to 25 cts per Ib.; hemp twine is the besf: it will
6e found greatly to ihi'ndvaninceof Wool Grow-
ers to put up their wool in this manner. Un-
washed wool is not merchantable, and will be
rejected by most if notall of the Wool buyers, it
being difficult to clean.

J. HOLMES & Co.
WOODWARD ATTXVT,

Larnerds Block.
Detroit, March2G. 1946. 2"»7-tf

1846.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

A. M FAR REN,

BOOKSELLER A^?ATIO;!£B,
SMART'S BLOCK,

137 JEFFRRSON AVEN U E , D E T I t O I T .

KEEI'S constantly forsalea complete assort
ment of Miscellaneous, School and Classi-

cal Books, Letter and Cap Paper, plain and rul
ed, Quills, Ink. Sealing Wax, Cutlery, Wrap-
ping Paper, Printing Paper, of all gizc6; and
Book, News and Cannister Ink. ofvarions kinds.

BLANK BOOKS, full and hall bound, of ev-
ery variety of Ruling, Memorandum Books, Ac.

To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying
in quantities, a large discount made.

Sabbath School and Bible Society Depositor.
247-tf

CAN'T BE BEAT!
THE subscribers would inform the Public, tha

they continue to supply the State oi Michi
gan wuh

L. B. WALKER'S PATENT
SJVTUT .JM& CHUTES.

The large num'oers of these Machines that havi
been sold, and me steadily increasing demand fo
them, is the beat evidence of their real value
and of their estimation wi:b those who have be
come familiar with their merits.

WALKER'S Smut Machine is superior to other
in the following particulars:

1. As it combines the Leafing. Scouring, anc
Bloicing Principles, it cleans the smuttiest <
grain in the best manner, retaining all the fric
tion of the wheat, and discharging the smut am
dust as fast as separated from the wheat.

2. It is simple in construction, and is there-
fore less liable to become deranged,and costs less
or repairs.

3. It runs very light, and is perfectly eecur
from fire.

4. It is as durable as any other Machine in
use.

5. It costs considerably LKSS than other kinds
These important points of difference have giv

cn this Machine the preference with those whi
have fairly tried it. Among a larao number o
Gentlemen in the Milling Business who migh
be named, the following have used ;he Machines
an'I certified to their excellency and superiority:

H. N. HOWARD, Pontiac, Mich.
E. F. COOK. Rochester, do
E. B. DASFORTH, Mason, do
M. F. FKINK, Branch, do
H. H. COMSTOCK, Comstock, do
References may also be h.id to
JOHN BACON, Auburn, Mich.
W. 11 VON. do do
1). C. VRELAM), Rock, do
JOHN PIUPS, Monroe, do
H. DOCSMA??, do do
A. BEACH, Waterloo. do
GEO. KETCHUJI, Marshall, do
N. HEMESWAY, Oakland, do
All orders for Machines will be promptly at-

tended to. Address
E. O. & A. CR1TTENTON,

Ann Arbor, (Lower Town) Wash. Co. Mich.
Aug. 24. 1845- 22G-ly

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER/
' J ' H E Subscriber h:is the pleasure of announ-

cing to the Public, that he has just received
from New York, and opened a choice and well
ejected assortment of

NEW GOODS, consisting of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hard-

ware, Boots and Shoes,
which he will sell at Very Low Prices for Ready
Pay in Cash, or Produce.

CASH or GOODS will be paid for WOOL in any
quantities.

ROBERT DAVIDSON.
Ann Arbor. June 10. J84G. £68

LEATHER? LEATHER! LEATHER!
71 LDRED & CO., No. 123, Jefferson Avenue, "Eldred's Block," Detroit, tak

1 this opportunity to inform their customers, nnd the public generally, thnt they
continue to keep on hand a full assortment of

Pp»m"«h Leather, Al»-». Lnefs nnd F*«», Comers' Tools, Ac.
do Horw ;md Coitar Leather,

[?• n!ock tanned Upper L*-!thrr, Corifc»nn do
OA '• ** " Morocco Skins, *
French tanned Cnlf Skins. Srn] do
Oak *rtA Hemlock tanned do Qopt Bindins,
Ilemtoek tanned Harness and Bridle Leather, Deer sn-3 L^mb do
O»k " " " " \vkite nnd Colored Linings,
I!-« n̂H Top Lfnther, Printed do
Pktrttn*. Philadelphia nnd Ohio; Shoe Trim- Ruwet do

mintCV «nd Kit of all kinds.

As the Subscribers are now manufacturing their own Leather, they are pr»pnre<
to sell as low nsenn be purchased in this market.

Merchants and manufacturers will find it to their advantage to call and examine
our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Q^Cash and Leather exchanged for Hides sncSkins.
ELDRED & CO.

Detroit, Jan. 1846. 249-ly

NEW GOODS!
Cheap for Cash!!

THE Subscribers beg leave to inform their
old eoMoHijenf, and the public ft*nenlly.

that the? are now receiviry u Isrgs and cplrnriid
n?.«:>rtmem of English, American and West
Fndim, GOODS, '
Crockery, Shelf Hard?rarc, Paints, Oils,

Dycstuffs, Drugs and Medicines.
Also a general asaortment of IRON, suitable

for Ironing Waawona and Bucfgjea, JTiilRodp,
Horse Shoes, and Horse Nails, fc^ee: Iron, Tin
Ware and Tin JPlate—also a general a?»ori-
ment of

BOOTS Sf SHOES,
hick and thin sale work, and cuatom work to
•nit purchasers. All of which they will t>el! on
he lowest powible terms for CASH or BARTER.
•Veling confident n» we do, that we can mske
t for the interest of all tho?« wishing to pur-

chaw any of the above mentioned Good?, we
!o most earnestly solicit at least an investigation
four Goods and prices before purchasing else-

where.

JAMES GIBSON & CO.
JVo. 3. Exchange Hlock.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 14, J.a48.
2^2-tf

WATCHES//

THE Subncriberhos juot
received, (and is con-

stantly receiving) from
Xew York nn eleynut ar.d
well selected assortment
of

Jewelry, Clocks, "Watches,
cc. <fcc. which ho intends to sell an lt>w a» at any
ther establishment thfa side o/ Buffalo forreorfy

my only among wliich may be found theiollow
g: a cood assortment o»
Gold Kinder Piings. Gold Breast pina.Y/ristlets
Guard Cbnins and Keys. Silver Spoons,
German Silver Tea and Table Spoons (first
quality,) Silver and German do Sugar Tongs,
Silver Salt,Muetard and Cream spoon*.
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases.
Gold Pens, " " Pencils,
Silver and German S:lver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacles, German and Steel do.
Goggle?, Clothes, Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Lather Brushes, Razors and Pocket Knives,
Fine Shears and Scissors. Knives and Forks,
Briuaniiia Tea Potsatid Castory, Plated, Brass,
anH Brittania Candlesticks, Snuffers &. Trays,
Shavine boxes and Sonps,
hnnman's BeBt Razor Strop, Calfand Morocco

Wallets. Silk and Cotton purecB, Violins and
wn, Violin and Bass Viol String?, Flutes,

Fifte. Clarionets, Accordeons—Music Books
for the game. Motto Senls, Steel Pens anc
Tweezers, Pen easee. Snuff and Tobacco boxet»,
Ivory Dressing Combs, Side nnd Bnck and Pock-
et Comb?, Needle cases, Stelcttoes, Water Paints
nnd Brushes. Toy Watches, a great variety o(

IIB. in short the greatest variety of toys ever
brought to this market, Fancy work boxes, chil-
dren's tea setts. Cologne Hair Oils. Pmelling
Snlts, Court Plas'.er. Ten Bella. Thermometers.
German Pipes, "Wood Pencil*,' BRASS AND
WOOD CLOCKS, &c. in fact almost every
thing to please the fancy. Ladies and Gentle-
men, call and examine for yourEe'.vce.

Ciocka. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted on short notice. Shop at his old
stand, opposite H. Becker's brick Store.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B.—Caeh paid for old Gold & Silver.
Ann Arbor, July 1st, 1346. 271-ly

T HE undersigned having Durchnsed die inter
csteofhio partner in the Marble Business,

would inform the inhabitants of this and adjoining
counties, tbnt he continues the buHine*-* at the
>ld stand in Upper Town, near the Presbyterian
rhnrcii, where he will mhnufacture to orriftTj
Monuments, Grave Slones Paint Stone,

Tablets, 4'c. %c.
Tho«e wishing to obtain any article in his line

of business will lind by calling that he hns an as-
sortment of White and Variegated M irble from
the Eastern Marble Quirries. which will be
wrousht in Modern style, and sold at en»'t-rn pn
ces, nd>ling transportction only. Call and get
theproof. J. M. ROCKWRLL.

Ann Arbor, July e, 1810. 27"j Iy

F J. B. CRANE would respectfully notify
• the citizens of Ann Arbor, and the sur-

rounding country, that he continues to act as
Agent of the

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

and will insure Properly against losses by Fire,
at ihe lowest rates, end with despatch and accu-
racy. The Hertford Insurance Company is one
f the oldest and most stable in the country, anc

nil losses sustained by them will be—as they ever
lave been—PROJIFTLY PAID I Fire is a danger-

ous clement and not to be trifled \vi:h: therefore,
uake up your mind to guard against, it and
ION'T DELAY 1 A few hours delay may be your
uin.

Mr. CP.ANE'S Office is in Crane's new Block,
corner of the Public Square, Ann Arbor.

280-tf

LINSEED OIL!!

THE Subscriber is manufacturing Linseed
Oil en an extensive scale and he is abic to

upp'y
MERCHANTS AMD PAINTERS,

n terms more favorable for them than have ever
efore t>een offered In this country, and he i«
repared.to supply orders for Inrge or small quan-
tic8 at prices extremely low.
^T- Communications by mail vi!l be prompt-

y attended to.
D. L. LATOURETTE.

Long Lake, Genesec Co. Mich. 283-ly

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.

P B. R1PLEY would say to his friends and
• the Iricnds of Temperr.nce, that he hns

ken the Temperance House, lately kept by
Vm. G. Wheaton, where he would be glad to
nit upon them. Hay and Oats ind Stabbling
> accommodate teams.'
Detroit, January 1, lS4o.

Chattel Mortgages,
'UST printed and for sale n: thiu office in any

quantify.

CENTRAL LAND AND TAX AGENCY,
J.VCKSOS MICHIGAN.

Office Second Story of ihe Brick Block
adjoining American Hotel.

rTIHE subscribers under the nnmc of Hur!hut
1 &. Trcadwell. h.ivinc e-wblished nn offici

nt Jackson, for tlte purpose of transacting busi
ness as Gtnoral Real Kstate Agents, will give
their personal attention to

The purchase and side, of Real Estate,
Payments of Tasr.y on Land,
Redeeming Land* soil for Taxes,
Examination of Titles,
Conveyances,

and such other business os pertains to a General
Real Estate Agency. Intending permsmontly lo
to continue the above Agency, Rrrnnj;ctncnt6
hnve been made with extensive Real Eotaic Of-
fices at the East, through which the ealo ol im
proved lands mny be materially facilitated ; and
desiring to render itaa hi:i;< fi:ial r.g possible, a
register of Buch real pjppprty for sale, »s mny
be furnished us, witli prices, terms, pnnicutar
description, &c. will be kept for the inspection
of purchasers, and when a aile is effected, a
commission of 2 per cent is expected from the
seller.

A catalogue of Lands, Farms, or other real
properly for sale will be published and extensive-
ly circulated by our ofiicu, and owners of such
property, desiring to find owners, can avail them
selves of Ibis medium, by forwarding to us a
particular description of the property, with pri
ces, terms. &c. and One Dollar for each dcecrip
tion advertised.

Our charges for all services, will in all caec6
be reasonable. -

ttZr* All letters must he postpaid.
H. HURLBUT.
J. BL TREADWELL.

Jackeon, Sept. 184G. 2«2-2

The undersigned will continue to attend to the
practice of his profession, and will devote par
ticulnr attention to the collection and 6ecurinf
of claims, Foreclosure of Mortgages, and draft
ing of Deeds, Mortgages, Contracts, &c.

J. M. TREADWELL.

Cheap Hardware Store.

THE Subscriber takes this method to inform
his old customers and the public generally

that he still continues to keep a largeand general
assortment of Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
Also. Spike. Wrought. Cut and Horbe Shoe

Xaila, Glass, Sheet Iron, Hoop Iron, Sheet and
Bar Lead, Zyac, Bright and Anenled Wire. Mo-
asses Gates and Fa.=r,etts, Mill Saws. Cross Cut
3aws. Hand and Wood Sntvs, Back and Key
Mole Saws, Anvils, Vices, BellouFs,Adzes,Coop.
er's l o o k , Drawing Knives, Spoke Shaves,
Top Borers, Cast Steel Augurs, Common Au-
gurs, Augur. Bitte. Hollow Augurs. Siecl and
~ron Squares. Ground Plaster, Water Lime,
GrrindjStoncs, Potash,Caldron and Sugar Kettles.
Jablc, Lo£. Trace and Halter Chains, Broad,
land and Narrow A.ves, Spirit and Plumb Lev-
Is, together with a general assortment of IIol-
?vs Ware, which will he sold low for Cash o-
pproved credit at 123, Jefferson Aveiiue', EI-
red's Block. R. MARVIN.
Detroit, Jan. ICth, 184G. 243-ly

CLOVER MACHINES.
THRASHING MACHINES and Sepcmtors

re made and sold by ihesubscribers,at their Ma-
hine Shop, near the Paper Mill. Lower Town,
nn Arbor, KNAPP & HAV1LAND,
Jan. 10, 1846. 247 tf

preceding figure is given to repre«en
the Insensible Percptratioi). It is ihe g-n;»

cvacu ition Ftir ih« tinpuitiies of the body. It will
be noticed that a thick, .cloudy mist issues from
.ill points of the suffice, which indicates thnt
thi* |'er»rjiiratioii flows uninivriiiptcd.ly when we
«!t- in health1. butcoasca when w e a n sick. Lire
cannot be sustained without it. It is thrown ofl
from the blood and other juices of trie body,
anil depose* l»y this me m*, of nearly all the im-
>>!intiCH within UB. The; blootl, by this rneane
only, work* it^.H pure. The language of Scrip
lure is, :'\n the fflwid in <he Life." If it ever
becomes impure, it nmy t*> traced directly to the
stoppage of tttc insensible Perspiration. 11 never
rcquii«*a any intern*! medicines to cleanse it, as
it always purHieaffwIF by its own heat andac-
tion. :>ml throws otl" all the offending hninors,
through the Insensible Perspiration. Thus we
«»r all th<it iy ncccs*»ry vi'licn the blood is stag-
nant, or infected, \« to open the pores, and it re-
lieve* i?«-Ht fior.i ill impurity instantly, iioown
hent »rni vi!>»lnv arc sufficient, without enepar-
t e'e of medicine, except to open the port-p upon
theeurfttcc. Thua we tec the Jolly or taking eo
mnch itv-rnl remedies. Ail practitioners, how-
over, direct tl»«*ir fff>nb to restore the Insensible
pei>niiMton, b*»t it teer.is to be not always the
prop* r one. The Thonipsdnia'n, for instance
frtetMk, the Hydropathic shioudo its in wet blank-
et^ tlie Komupath *t deals out mGimitsiinalb, the
Ait-wMhrfit i>kvc!«nnd duwesua with mercury,am
ti:<; Blustering <i'.»ack gorges us with pills, pills,

To fiiive some idea of thenmnuDt of the Insen
frible inspiration, we will state that tho lcarnei
Dr. Lovenhock. and the gicut Bocrh&avc, a6cer-
IT.I>4 thfttfive-eigiith?oi all we receive into the
8toni<ich, nnocd oil' by this moans. In other
wotd«, if we cut ;.-i!-l drink eight pounds per day,
we evacuate five pounds of it by the Insensible
Perspiration.

Thi6 »e none other than the used up particles
of the blood, and other juices giving place to the
new and freeh once. To check thi6, therefore,
is to retain in the system tlv-eifilnlis of ail the
virulent matter that nature demand* should leave
the tody. And even when thi« ie the case, the
bbod ie «f BO active a principle, that it deter-
mine* t' »*c particles to the ski a, where they
form Btflbs, pimples, ulcere, and other sputa.

By a ewo'dea transition from heat to cold, the
pores lire stopped, the perspiration ceases, unr
dtscaes begins st once to dcvelope itself. Hence
a etbppitfee «t" thie flow of the juices, originates
eo many e*mpi«ints.

It is by 6tapp.ing the porce, that overwhelms
mankind with cougha, colds, ond oontumptions.
>'ine-lemh« of the world dio from ditc^e* in-
duced by a etoppagc ol the Insensible Pe/spira
tion.

It is easily soen. therefore, how nccewnry It
the flo»kp of this subtle h«mor to the eiirface, to
prooervs health. It c.nnnot he fltopped; it can-
not be even chocked, without inducing dieca.-u.

Let me aek now, every camfid mind, what
course eetims tho most rc»fonAMc to pursue, to
unstop tho pores, after thty arc clot«d? Wouk
you cive piiysic toun«;op tr.e pores? Or wouk
you apply something that would do thie upon the
surf<c»\ where the dogging actually IB? Wouk
not ihi« be common 6ense? And yet I knowol
no physician who niakc6 any external application
to efVe.-t it. The ren«on [ assign \*. thnt no medi-
cine v.-ithin their knowledge, is capable of doing
it. Under these circumstances, I pres?nt tc
physicians, and to all others, a preparation that
h>s thi* jiowcr in its fullest extent. It xaMcAL
STEKS ALL HEALING OINTMENT,

or the WORLD'S SALl'E! It hns power to
restore perspiration on the feet, on the head, »-
round o!d uores, upon, the chest, in short, upon
any part of the body, whether diseased slightly
or severely.

It has power to cause all external sores, scro
fuloi!n humors, skin dtsoHFe*, poisonous wounds,
to discharge their putrid matter, and then heale
them.

It is n remedy that sweeps off the whole cata-
logue of cutaneous disorder*!, and restores the
entire cuticle to Hi healthy fijncTii->ii6.

It is a remedy thnt forbids the i^ccwity of to
many and dcle'tcrious drugs taken into the sto-
mach.

It ia a remedy that neither sickens, gives in-
convenience, or is dnn.^eroue to the- imesn'nee.

It preserve* and defends the surface from all
derangement of its functions, while it keeps o-
pon the channels fur the blood to void all its im-
purities and dixftoso of all iu useless particles
The surface is tlie outlet of five-eighths of the
bile and used up matter within. It is
••'h millions of openinga to relieve the intes-
..its. Stop up thtee porea, and deith knocks

at your door. It ia ritMitiy termed All-Healing,
for there is scarcely a di«»as<;, external or inter-
nal, that it will not beuifit. I have used it for
the last fourteen years, for all diseases of the
ciieet, consumption, liver, involving ihe utmost
danger and responsibility, aud I declare before
Heaven and man. that not in one single case hns
it failed to benefit, when the patient was wi:htn
the reach of mortal means.

I h.ivo had physicians, learned in the profes-
sion; I have had ministers of the Gospel, Judg-
es on the Ucnch, Aldermnn end Lawyers, gen
tlemeii of the highest erudition and multitudes of
the poor, use it in every variety of way, and
there has been but one voice, one united, univer-
sal voice, eaying, "McAlister, your Ointment is
good!"

COSSt'MPTIOW.
It can hardly be credited that a solve can have

any cflcct upon the lungs, *cated as they are
within the system. But we say once for all, that
this Ointment will reach the lunas quicker than
any medicine that can be given internally. Thus,
if placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to
the Iung3. separates the poisonouB particles that
are consuming them, and expels them from the
system.

1 need not say that it is curing persons of Con-
Bun•ption continually, although we are told it ie
fooliHtinese. I care not what is said, so long as
I can cure several thousand persons yearly.

BjCAD ACHE.

This Salve has cured persons of the Head Ache
of 12 years standing, and who had it regularly
every week, eo thnt vomiting often took place.

Deafness and Ear Ache are helped with the1

like success, as also Ague in the Face.

COI.O FEF.T.

Consumption. Liver complain;, pains in the
chest or side, falling of the hair, one or the other
always accompanies cold feut. It is a sure sign
of disease in the system to have cold foot.

The> Salve will restore the Insensible Perspi-
ration and thus cure every case".

In Scrofula, Kryt«ipela3 and Salt Rheum, and
other diseases of this nature, no internal remedy
has yet been discovered that is so pood. The
same may be said of Bronchitis, Quincy. Sore,
Throat, Piles, Spinal Diseases, Broken or Sore*
Breast, &c.

And as for the Chest Disease?, such as Asth-
ma, Pain. Oppression and the like, it is the most
wonderful antidote in tho World.

F<">r Liver Complaint it is equally efficacious:
or Burns it hns not hns its equal in the World:

nleo, Excreeenccs of every kind, such as Warts,
Tumors, Pimples, & c , it makes clean work OJ
hem all.

SORE KYES.

The inflammation and disease always licsbnek
of the ball of tho eye in the socket. Ilcnco the

irtne of any medicine must reach tho scat of
he inflaniation or it will do little good. The

Salve, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate
lircctly into the socket. The pores will be open-
d, a proper perspiration will be created and tho
lisense will soon pnss off to the sur.'ace.
1MPI.KS ON THJ5 TACT,, FRECKLES, TAN, MASCU-

MNK SKI.V, <;ROSS SURFACE.

Its first action itto einel ull humor.

lot ceaec drawing till the fiicc is free from nny
matter thnt may be lodgod under the skin any
requently breaking out to the surface. It then
iea!a. When them is nothing but gro6sness, or
dull repulsive surface, it begins to soften and
soften until the skin becomes as smooth and deli-
cate ns a child's. It throws a freshness and
jlushing color upon the now white, transparent
skin, thnt is perfectly enchnnting. Some times
ii case ol' Freckles it wiil first start out those

that hnve lain hirid» n unci soen but seldom. Pur-
sue the Salve and all will soon disappear,

wot. vs.
If parents knew how fatal most medicines were

to children taken inwardly, they would be slow
to resort to them. Especially "mercurial lozen-
ges.' ' cnlled "medicated lozungcs," pill.*, A c
The truth is. no one can tell, invariably, when
woims are present. Now lei rnesty top;irrnti>
that iliis Salve will always tell if a child has
worms. It will drive every vestige of them a-
way. This is a simple and safe cure.

There is probably no medicine on the face of
the earth at once so sure and so safe in the ex-
pulsion of worms.

It would bo cruel, nay wicked, to give intcr-
nnl. doubtful medicines, so long as a harmless,
external one could be hnd.

TOILKT.
Although I have said little about it as a hair

restorative-, yet I will stake itngninst the World!
They may bring their Oils fnr nnd oeur, and
mine will restore the hair two cases to their one.

Ot.n SORK3, MORTiyiCATIONS, ULCERS, ETC.
That some Sores are an outlet to the impuri-

tie* of the system, is because they cannot pass
off through the natu al channels of the Insensi-
ble Perspiration. If such sores are healed up,
the impurities must hnve some other outlet, or it
will endanger life. This is the renson why it is
impolitic to use the common Snlve of the day
in such cases. For (hey hnve no power to open
other avenues, to let off thi.i morbid matter, nnd
the consequences nre always fatal. This Salve
will always provide for such emergencies.

DISK ASKS OK CHILD RV..N.
How many thousands are swept off by giving

internnl medicines, whon their young bodies
and tender frames are unable to benr up iigninst
them? Whole n'miee are thus sent to their
graves merely from pouring into their weak
stomachs powerful drugs ond physics! It is to
such that the All-Healing Ointment tenders so
sale, plensant, ond harmless a cure Such can
Ke*3 r.n Croup, Cholic, Cholera Infantum,
Worms, and all Summer Complaints, by which
so many children die, the Ointment will re-
move so speedily and surely, that a physician
will never be needed. Mothers! throughout
all this land, we now solemnly and sacredly de
clare to you that the All-Healing Ointment will
sive your children from an early grt-ve if you
will use it. We are not now actuated by the
lens'desire to gain; but knowing ns we do that
vast bodies of infants and children die early;
which is supposed to be inevitable and impossi-
ble to prevent, we hold up our warning voice,
nnd declare in the face of the whole world.
CHILDREN NEED .NOT DIE AICRE

THAN OTHERS!!

But it is from the wnnt ef proper nourisbmen
nnd the constnet drugging they undergo which
mows them down as the rank grass falls before
the scythe.

Mothers! we repent again, and if they were
the hst words we were ever to utter, and o
course p*>st the reach of all interest, we wouk
say, "ufcthe All- Healing Ointment for sickn«s»
among children."

RHECMATI3M.
It removes almost immediately th« incarna-

tion and swelling, when the pain of course
ceases.

BOOKS! BOOKS!!

Tn cases of (ercr, tho difficulty lies î i the
port* beintr locked up, BO thnt the heat and per
spiration cannot pnm oft". If the least moioturv.
could be etnrted, the crisis ia passed and the
danger over. The All-Henling Ointment wi!
in all ca«;nof fevers almost instantly unlock thi
skin and bring forth the perspiration.

FKMM'B COMPLAINTS.
Infinmation of the kidneys, of the womb, ant

itafalling down, wrjiknece. and irregularity; in
short, ull thope difficulties whkh are frequen
with fernalec, rind ready and permanent relief
Wi hnve had a«ed Indies tell un they could no
live six months without it. But to females nbon
to become mothers, if used for some weeks ante
cedent to their confinement, very few ofthosc
pains and convulsions which attend them at tha
period will be felt. Thisfact ought to be known
the world over.

SCALD HF.AD.
We have cured capea that actually defied eve-

rything known, as well as the ability of fifteen
or twenty doctors. One man told us he hm
spent ,^500 on his children without any benefit
when a few boxes of the Ointment cured them

CORS9.

People need never be troubled with jhem i
they will ui»o it.

Ao a FAMILY MEDICINE, no mnn can
measure ii5 value; So long as the stars rol
along over the Heavens—BO long ns mnn tread
the" earth, subject to all the infirmities of the
fle«h—so long a» disease and sickness ie known
,—justao long will this Ointment be used «ru
esteemed. VVhrn mnn ceases from ofT the earth
then thedemnnd will cease, and not till then.

To allay all apprehensions ?on account of it
ingredients, in possessing such, powerful proper
ties, we will state that it is composed of some o
the most common ond harmless herbs in exist-
ence There is no mercury in it, as can be lecn
from the fact that it does not injure the skin on
particle, while it will pass through and physic
the bowels. JAiVJF-S McALISTER & CO.

168 South street. N. York.
Sole proprietor of the above Medicine, t<

whom all- communicntions must he addressee
(post paid). Price V5 cents and 50 cents.

Ac the All-Healing Ointment has been great
Iy counterfeited, we have given this caution to
thepublie, that "no Ointment will be genuine
unices the names of James McAlister, or Jametr
McAlisiertV Co., are wiitfen with a pen upon
every label." The label is a steel engraving
with the figure of "Insensible Perspiration" on
the f;ice.

Now we hereby offer a reward of $500. to be
paid on conviction, in any of the constituter
courts of the United States, of any individua
counterfeiting ovr name and Ointment.

MAYNARD'S, Ann Arbor, Wholesale A-
gents; Smith A. Tyrell, Clinton: Ketchum A
Smith, Tecnmseh: D. C. Whitwood, Dexter;
H.t Bower, Manchester; John Owen & Co.,
Deroit; Ifnrmnn & Cook, Brooklyn.

Dec. 18, 1845. 244—Iy

EXCHANGE HOTEL
TERPERANCE HOUSE.

(Directly opposite the Cataract Hotel.)

BY CYRUS F. SMITH,

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

This House is not of the largest close, but it,
well kept, upon the same plnn that it has been for
several years past, nnd affords nmple ond very
comfortable accommodations for those stopping
at the Falls.

This Hotel is shunted in the plcn«antest pnn
of the Village, on Mnin Street, nnd but a few
minutes walk from the Cataract, Goat Island or
the Ferry.

Niagara Fails, 1840. 2G2-6m

Hats and Caps, <^
N rill their varieties, also Cams, Silk nnd
Gingham Umbrellas. Suspenders, rich Silk

Scarfs and Cravats, Silk, Linen nnd Kid Gloves,
with every article in that line can be hnd nt f;tir
prices nnd warranted to suit by sending your
wishes by letter or by calling at No f>tf. Wood-
ward Avepne, 3 doors north cf Doty's Auction
room. Detroit.

N. B. Ministers nnd Liberty men supplied
nt a small advance from cost.
2G6-6m JAMES G. CRANE.

FOR SALE

CHEAP FOR CASH, or every kind of coun-
try Produce,

Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, ValU
scs, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, fyc.

Also a good assortment of WHIPS & LASHFS,

which will be sold very low, nnd no mistake, nt
COOK & ROBINSON'S.

Ann Arbor, August 12, 1840, 277-tf

AT PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.
^ TO THE PUBLIC//

n p I J E undersigned having returned from New
JL York with a new, largo and valuable stock

ol

Books, Stationery and Paper Hangings,
ia now ready to sell for Cash, any thing in his
line ;it ilia new stand on Main street, oppo-
site H. Becker's Brick Store. He will sny to
Book purchasers, that.- by his cffjiis last fall on
his reuirn from New York, the price of nearly
every thing in his lino hns been sold £ less than
heretofore, and had it not been for him, purcha-
sers would have continued to pay the prices h«ye-
tofoic charged.

Ho can say also, that his sales have been he-
yond his most sanguine expectations, showing
conclusively that a public benefactor, although
ever so small, will not go unrewarded in this en-
lightened community.

He ia thankful for the favors already bestowed,
and would respectfully solicit a continuance of the.
trade: and he would say to those who never have
purchased books of him, that he will show them
articles and prices with pl#-.s*ire a* any time
they may call whether they wiah to purchase or
not.

CASH orders from the country will he attended
to, and \h* books* packed n» >»•«•!I »s if the j?er-
POIIP were |>»e?«nt to ffttend th* pHrchaws. He
will also sell to children as cheap aa their.pa-
rents.

Purchasers will do well lo examine his stock
ond prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Don't forget the place; be sure you call
at PERRY'S BOOK STORE, on Main
Street, a few doors South of the Public
Square.

WM. R. PERRY.
Ann Arbor, June 37, 1846. 20»-if

THRESHING MACHINES.
PX1HE undersigned would inform tho public
JL thnt h* ninnuluctnr*9 Worse Powers and

Threshing Machine at Scio, of a superior kind
invented by himself.

The*.: Fowers and Machines are particularly
ndnpted to the use of FHrm«rs who wixh to use
them for thre*4>in« th*ir own grnin. Tb« pow-
er, thresher and fcitures can all be lo»n»d tnto M
common eized wagon box and drawn with one
poir of horses. They we d^sisned to be usn-d
with four horses, and are abundantly strong tor
that number, nnd may be safely usM»d with »x or
eight norges with proper care. Th*-y work with
lew strength of horws according to the smniint of
business done th«n any other JHJHW, arrd will
thresh ««nern)!f «ho«t 2W bn^Hs t»h«at per
day with four hor*es. In DM in.*»»nc« 15^
buahrls wheat were thr«sk«d ia thre« houre
with four horses.

This Pow^r and Mnehine contain n4I the *d-
vantag«s neee«iory to make tti»m pr»<ir»ri!e to
the purchaser. Th»y are Kroner n^d durnhl*.—
They are easily mo>ed from on» pl;ie« to anoth-
er. The work of the aoroen is eii*y «MI the*'
powers in comparimn to others. arH r»e p»riee i*
LOWER thnn an* other power tirvi i«*efrin«,
have ever be«»n eold in th#> StNte. ,'iee;»r»•*« t« rhe
reil value. The term* of payiwcnt v»itl K- libe-
ral for notes that ar« knov»n to bo uSsvlniely
good.

I hare a nnmher of Powers nml IV1?<«»Mr:e«
now ready for m\t nnd persona wis!»in» to buy
nre inrited to call

CL«AIER8i
I e.tpect to be prepared wi;h<n,p few dwys to

make Clenners for thf>rc v»ho tn»y \*,-mt then;.
The utility nnd atl*an\nx*p of this Pi>*w swd

Machine will appear evident to all on e.imnininjr
•he recommendations below.

All persons are rr»ution«d against mskintr
these Powers ond Machines; the undwwirne
having adopted the necewiry mennnres for tf̂ cu-
rinj; letters patent for the same within the time
required by law.

S. W. FOSTER.
Scio, Wnahfennw Co., Mich.. Jan? 13, 1346

RECOMMENDATIONS.
During the year ir?45, each of the undereigned

purchn»ed and used either individually or jointly
with others, one of S. VV. Foster's ne^ly in',
vented Horse Powers nnd threshing surchints,
nnd believe they are better ndnpted to the use of
Farmers who want Powers nnd MneniWtjs for
their own vee thin nny other power and
er within onr knovrledgo. They nre calculate,
to be uoed with four horso3 nnd arr of ample
strength for thnt number. They pppear to b̂
constructed in such a manner as rn render them
very durable with liitle liability tyf getting out o!
order. They nre eiwly mo»fd from one plnce
to another. They can l>e wnriied wiih »*y num
her of hnnds from four to eight, and will thresh
about 201) bushels wheju per Any

J. A. POLHEMUS, Scio," Warirteuaw.po
G. BLOOD. '« u
T. RICHARDSON, " "
SAMUEL HF.A LY, " •«
5. P. FOSTER, " ««
N. A. PHFLPS, " »«
ADAM SMITH, " <«
J. M. BOW EN. ' Lima. '«
WM. WALKER, Webnter, "
THOS WARREN, " «
D. SMALLEY, Lodi. ««

I threshed last fall and winter w!th one of S.
W. Foster's horse powers, more than fifteen
thousnnd bushels ;rrain. The repnira bewowpd
upon the power amounted to only 6} cents, and
it wns in good order when I hnd "done threshing.

I invariably used six horses.

• . ; AARON YOUNGLOVE.
Marion, June G, 1S16.

one of S. W. Foster's horep ne f S. W. Fosters horet
powt-19 lust fall anil have u?cd it for jobbing. 1
hnve usfd many different kinds of powers'nnd
believe this is the best running power I hnve
ever teen. D. S. BENNET.

Hamburg. June, 1S1C.

We purchased one of S. W. Foster's HOT^
Powers last /nil, and have used it nnd think it is
a first rate Power.

JESSE HALL,
DANIEL S. HALL,
REUBENS. HALL.

Hamburg, June, 1846. 2G9-if

B 846.

I

4
HOUSE.

MILTON BARNEY OP THE

STEAMBOAT HOTEL,
DETROIT,

S now rc.dy to nccommodate his friends and
the Travelling Public, with all those conven-

iences calculated to make them comfortable, and
Yf^lbprices It suit the. times.

Meals twenty-five Cents.
•' Best fare in L'm City for Ihr. same Money.

General Stage Ojjicc. Steamboats leave De-
troit for Buffalo every Ef tiring, at half

past. (] o'clock. (Usually.)

The Railroads are within five minutes
ride of the Steamboat Hotel. 272-tf

A. C. M'GRAW & CO.,
Arc now receiving their Fall Stock of

Which have been selected with much care for
tho

Wholesale Trade!

THEY now respectfully request the Mer-
chants ofMichig.-in nnd ndj icent States, to

examine their extensive stock wuicii will be sold
nt very low prices for cash or approved credit.
Having for the last fifteen years sold more
Goods at retail thin nny other House in MichS
',on, they feel fully persuaded that their selection
.8 to price, quality, and sizes, will suit the wants

of the people.
Their stock of Leather nnd Findings is also

complete.
The retail trade continues as usual on tho first

floor, CORNER • OF JEFFERSON AND WOODWARD
AVENUES.

V. C. McGRAW, & CO.
Detroit, Aug. 22, 184G. ^iw-ly

NEW COOKING STOVE.

And Stoves of all kinds.
The subscriber would call the attention of th»

public to

Woolson's Hot Air Cooking
STOVE ^ ^

Which he can confide-inly iccommend as bein
decidedly superior to any Cooking Store >n use
For pimplicity in operation—economy in rnol
and for uncqnalled BAKIHG and ROASTIHC quoli
ies, it is unrivalled,

The new and important improvemem in-
troduced in it? construction being such as to in-
sure «reat advantages over all other kinds of
Cooktng Stovep.

WILLIAM R. NOYES, Jr.
76 Woodward Avenuo, Detroit.

Dec. 12. 1815. yjs

G D. HILL would respectfully inform tl»«
• citiaens of Ann Arbor and vicinity that

the firm of G. D. Hill Jk. Co., having dissolved,
he will continue the busmessat the old stand in
Hawkins' Block, on the old and established prin-
ciples of the house "SMALL PROFITS AND FROMM-
I*AY," he will be able to offer to his customers on
or about the 20th day of May,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF SPRIN8 IOODS
at the lowest possible rates for Cash, Wheat
Wool, and ail othor kinds of produce.

All perwne wnnting to huy goods will find i:
to their ndvnntnge to hold on their Old Cluhts,
until ih» above named nssortmenl is received, u
they will be sold at verr low rates.

The Subscriber will nlao pny the highest mar-
ket pric» for 1G0,O0O POUNDS OF WOOL.

G. D. HILL.
Ann Arbor, May II, 1846. 264-tf

"Crockery at Wholesale."

FREDERICK WETMORE. has constantly
on hand, the largest stock in the West of

Crockery, China, Glasstmre, Look-
ing Glasses and Plates, Britannia

Ware Trays, Lamps and Wick-
ing, Plated Ware, China

Toys, $<.. fyc.
HIB stock includes all ihe varieties of Crock-

ery nnd Chi»a, from the finest China »i»nor
and Tea Srtts to the most common and low
priced ware—fr»m th» richest cut glass to the
plainest glass w r e . Britannia C«stors.»f every
kind. Briranain Tea Setia. Coffee Pots, Tea
Pots, Lamps, Cnndleflfieks, &c.

SOLAR LA»J» LA.MFS of every description from
the moat costly cut Purlor Lamp to the ehrrapo**
Store la-rwp.

All trts above articles aro imported by hitnsnjf
directly from the manufacturers and will be »eld
nt Wholesflle, as low n3 at any Wholesale Houso,
expenws from se;.board added only.

A liberal discount given for cash.
Merrhantn nnd others nre invited to call nnd

exnmine tho nbove n'ticles at thi- nld ftnnd, Pfo-
125, Jefferson Avenue (Eldred's Block.) De-
troit. 2*»-ly

S E L E C T S C H O O L .

MISS J. B. SMITH, assisted by Miss S.
FiKr.n, announces to the public that ehe is

prepnred to receive young lanics into her school
in thebnBrment room of the Episcopal Church.

TKRMS.—For quarter of 12 weeks, for English
branches from $2, to * 5 ; French and Latin each
$:? extra if pursued together with the English
si lid ies, or separately, 510 each. The school
will be furnished wiih a Philosophical appaia-
tup; and occasional lectures given on the Nat-
ural Sciences.

Mrs. Hughs will ^ive nstrucrinn to all who
desire it, in MuBic, Drawing, Painting nnd Nee-
dlework.

Miw Smith refers to the following genlfemen:
Professors Williams. Ten J rook, nnd Whee-

don of the University; Rev. W. S. Curtie' R«v
Mr. Simons, RPV. C. C. Taylor, Hon. E. Mun-
dy, Wm. S. Maynnn! F.Pq,

Ann Arbor. April 29. T-^6. 2fi8-tf

MICHIGAN LA NDAND TAX AGENCY.
II. D. POST,

Mason, Ingham County, Michigan.

W ILL attend to the payment of Taxes, •*-
nrninntron of Titles, purchase and sale of

Lnnds, «Src. &c.
Any business entrusted to him will he transact-

ed with promptness and accuracy—Address by
mail.

Ilffcrencrs, (bypermission.)
C. Uurlbui. Delr»i},
J. C. Henrtt, rfrother & Co. ) _
Wilder A, Snow. j Tro!/>
Woodbury. AveryA. Co. } „ _ ,
R. G. Willinms, \ Neu> r°r/c-

Steam Poundry,

THK ufndersigned having bought the entiro
interest of H. & R. Partridge and Geo. F.

Kent 111 iho '-Steam Foundry," Ann Arbor,
will manufacture nil kinds of Castings to order,
nnd will be happy to furnish nny kind of Castings
to the old customers of Harris. Pnrtridpe & Co.,
H. & R. Pnrtridge, A. Co., nnd Partridge. Ken \
&. Co., and to all others who mny favor the
with- a call.

H. B. HARRIS,
E. T. WILLIAMS.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 2G, 18-16. 244-t.

EASY TERMS.

THE Subscriber offers for 6nle a Farm, in the
town of Dexter, of 1(>6 acres, about 80

acres improved. Also a Farm at thn mouth of
Honey Creek in Scio, 3 miles from this village,
of M0 acres, 90 acres improved. AlsonFarm
one mile from this villnfre of 160 acres, 100 ncres
improved. Ench of these Farms nre desirably
located for residences; have good buildings ond
nre nil well watered. Also two dwelling house
and lots in this village.

200 villngo lots; 24 out lotsof about one ncra
ench, in the* immediate vicinity of this villngc.—
10 acres timbered land, nnd 39 acres improved
1} of a mile from this village.

Also 5 slips in the Presbyterian mcc'inghonre.
Any of the nbovo mentioned prouerty will be
sold at fair pricos nnd on n credit of 3 of the pur-
chaso money—Title Perfect.

Wanted—A SPAN OF GOOD HOR«
SES IN PAYMENT.

WILLIAM S. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor. May ID, 1846. 264-6tu

STOVES
AT YPSILANTl!

COOKING & PARLOR STOVES,
just received, by the Sub?ciiber, (most-

ly from Allmny) making a good assortment of
the latest nnd beat patterns, which will be sold
nt Loio Prices! not to be undersold this side Laks
Eric!

Also, Copper Furniture, Cauldron Kettles,
Hollow Ware of all sizes, Stove Pipe, Sh«8t
Iron, Zitik, &c.

TIN WARE/
Manufactured, and constantly Kept on hand

which will also be sold very low.
P. S.—Purchasers will do well to call and

examine for their own satisfaction.
J. M. BROWN.

Ypsilnnti, J-.me 20,184G. 27lt

MEDICAL BOOKS.

A NEW lot of Medical Books, just oponai
ond for sale cheap for cash at

June 16. 270-tf
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